
A NEW LOOK

on responses to our recent

waders' poll, theJordan Times has a

slightly different look starting today.

..The Opinion and Economics pages
have been expanded and an enl-

arged Sports section has been
-moved from page 8 to page 7, lea-

ving more room for international

news. We hope you'll find the cha-
nges useful.
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Algeria’s Benyahia

injured, three killed

in Mali plane crash
ALGIERS, May 31 (Agencies) — Algerian
Foreign Minister Mohamed Benyahia, who
directed the Algerian mediation efforts end-
ing the U.S.-lran hostage crisis, survived an
airplane crash in Mali along with two other
people, the official Algerian news agency
APS and government officials said.

Earlier they reported that all

board the plane had been killed.

'But in the latest report from
-PS and a high-ranking official of
« Algerian embassy in Paris, the

avemment said Mr. Benyahia
•id the Algerian director for Afr-
an affairs. Mr. Abdelwahab
-bada. survived the crash along
ith the pilot. Mr. Zouheir Ben-
ad. They said three crew mem-
srs were killed.

French foreign ministry officials

id in Paris they had been told

'r. Benyahia, who is under the

re of French doctors at a hos-
ts] in Bamako, had a broken
igh.

Mohamed Benyahia

“We are told that he is lurid.”

K officials added.
Mr. Benyahia. 49. directed the

wun of Algerian mediators who

negotiated the release of Ame-
rican hostages seized when Ira-

nian militants stormed the U.S.
embassv in Tehran in 1979.

Mr. Benyahia and an uns-

pecified number of diplomats
were travelling to Freetown, Sie-

na Leone, for a special conference
of the Organisation of African

Unity on the conflict in the Wes-*
tern Sahara.
A spokesman for the Algerian

embassy in Paris said the plane, a

French-built Mvstere 20. lost con-
tact with ground communications
late last night after running into

foul weather. Rescue crews found
the remains of the special Alg-
erian Airlines transport today in

the Bamako region of Mali, the

spokesman said.

Mr. Benyahia has been foreign

minister since March, 1979, when
he succeeded Mr. Abdelaziz Bou-
teflika.

He had taken pan in successive

governments since 1966.
Mr. Benyahia joined the Nat-

ional Liberation Front (FLN) in

1954, two years after it started an
armed struggle against French
ride. He took part in the neg-
otiations with France that led to

Algeria’s independence in July.

1962.

Raids won’t stop, Beg

Gunners duel in

Syria tests its dt
BEIRUT, May 31 (R) — An artillery duel

between rightists and leftists killed or wou-
nded some 30 people in Beirut today, sec-

urity sources said.

Patriarch Theodoras I, centre, talks Sunday with Prime Minister Mudar Badran

Theodoros decorates Badran
AMMAN, May 31 (Petra j

— Theodoros I, the

Greek Orthodox Patriarch of Jerusalem, today cal-

led on Prime Minister Mudar Badran and dec-

orated him with the grand medal of the Greek
Orthodox Patriarchate.

The patriarch made a speech on the occasion

lauding the Jordanian government’s efforts in ext-

ending services to all communities in the country.

He wished the government success and progress

under the leadership of His Majesty King Hussein.
In replv, Mr. Badran expressed his appreciation

fbrthe medal and wished the patriarchate success in

-its noble, humanitarian ser -ices.

The meeting was attended by Greek Archbishop
Constantine of the East Bank and representatives

from several Greek firms in occupied Jerusalem.

Badran briefs cabinet

King’s Soviet tripon
AMMAN. Mav 31 (Petra) -
Prime Minister Mudar Badran
told the cabinet todav that

Jordanian-Soviet cooperation is

increasing in afi fields as he briefed

the ministerson His Majesty King
Hussein’s recent trip to the Soviet

Union.

Mr. Badran explained that King
Hussein’s talks with Soviet Pre-
sident Leonid Brezhnev and other

4
If I quit, it’s not encF~1

PM Raja’i tells Majlis
-IRAN, Mav 31 (R) — Prime
ister Mohammad Ali Raja’i

re for the first time today

? the possibility of his leaving

ivemment.
former schoolteacher told

Majlis (parliament):

tomorrow Raja’i is uanble to

.cise the order of the Imam
'olutionarv leader Ayatollah

nollah Khomeini) and the Maj-
it would not be the end ofIslam
the revolution. 1

?aja’i can be removed frotgv;
•r, he... could be made a sch^v^..

acher." V' ..

f. Raja’i was defending

et which is still before theU
Mobammad Ali Raja'i

is more than two months aftep;"
-
Khomeini warned Iran’s feuding

tart of the year it covers. . V* political leaders last Wednesday
;sident Abel Hassan Barii^' to end their war of words,
has been leading protests- Last night, in an apparent bid to

si the government's plans to - ease his nine-month-old feud with
Je oil exports to finance inc- Mr. Raja'i and the Muslim cle-

d government spending. rgymen who have held sway over
e prime minister has not spo- Iran since the 1979 revolution,
in public since Ayatollah President Bani-Sadr told rep-

ran has spy agency

but ‘not like CIA’
’AN. May 31 (R) — Iran
*w intelligence agency but

;ke the Shah's hated
vK »icret police as it runs on
c lines, a senior Iranian off-

d today.

:d at a press conference to

» the existence of a secret

eal_ta*f SAVAMA, chief

’TiSshfV. spokesman Behzad
said, "yes. we have an int-

? organisation.”

jlutionary Iran had to have
teliigence agency, Mr. Nab-
d, “but of course it does not
-he same methods as the CIA

. Central Intelligence Age-
or KGB (Soviet Committee
ate Security-) or SAVAK

. must have Islamic methods
not stray from religious pre-

is.” he added.

AVAK, disbanded after the

9 revolution, was responsible

orturing and killing thousands
iuspected political opponents
the deposed Shah.
'The people (who worked in

VAK) were ail robbers, dri-
ikers of alcohol, knife-wielders
*d degenerates,” the gov-

5
rnment spokesman said.

S
The existence of an intelligence

igencv m Iran is a touchy subject
tp memories of SAVAfCs

pervasive presence under the
Shah. One of the main grievances
against the U.S. after the rev-

olution was that its embassy, sto-
rmed by young militants on Nov.
4. 1979. was “a nest of spies.”

Mr. Nabavi said some people,
whom he did not name, wanted to

use the memory of SAVAK to

prevent the formation of a new
agency, but Iran’s new leaders

’

would not be "fooled” by them.
Intelligence work led to the

.smashing of Forghan, a shadowv
group dedicated to .the ass-
assination of clergy leaders, as
well as the uncovering, revealed
last week, of a pro-monarchist
bombing group.

Mr. Nabavi did notdirectlycon-
firm the name SAVAMA - bel-
ieved to stand for the Iranian Nat-
ional Information and Security

Organisation—or say how long it

had been in existence.

Proposals to form a new int-
elligence agency were mooted
soon after SAVAK was dis-
banded, but there has been no
known official reference to it

since.

At the time it was said the age-
ncy would be based in the prime
minister’s office and operate at

home and abroad.

oxters he would never challenge

the authority of Ayatollah Kho-
meini.

But he defended his right to

speak freely about Iran's pro-

blems. said he had no intention of
resigning and called on his opp-
onents to stop what he called their

undermining of his running of the
war with Iraq.

The president is commander-
in-chief of the armed forces and
has spent most of his time touring

the fronts.

He and Mr. Raja’i have been
locked in a power struggle since
the prime minister took office last

August.
• At his press conference, Mr.
Bani-Sadr referred to recent leg-

islation divesting him of control
over several key appointments.
“If the prime minister and the

ministers had really been app-
roved by the president then they

would not have presented leg-

islation to the Majlis to weaken
the president,” Mr. Bani-Sadr
said.

Defending the record of his

government today, Mr. Raja’i said

• its opponents had spent a com-
fortable life abroad while the cou-
ntry suffered under the tyranny
and cruelty of the past regime.

*

Mr. Bani-Sadr lived in Paris for

.15 years where he studied eco-
nomics before he returned to Iran

"Those who studied abroad
when the revolution occurred had
little contact with*the people when
they came back but demanded a

role in the revolution ” Mr. Raj3’i
said.

Soviet leaders dealt with wavs of
developing bilateral cooperation,

and with international issues in

general and subjects of mutual

concern in particular.

At the heart of the discussions

were the MiddleEast issue and the

Pulotine problem, he said.

Mr. Badran expressed the Jor-

danian delegation’s satisfaction at

the outcome of the talks which, he

said, marked Jordan’s moves m

purpose of achieving a Middle
East peace based on justice.

. The talks were also aim-d at

further supporting the Arab Nat-
ion s efforts to regain the leg-

itimate national rights of the Pal-

estinians. including their right to

establish an independent state on
their national soil. Mr. Badran
said.

N<KALRa’i
for 10 days
AMMAN, May 31 (Petra) —
The cabinet decided today to

suspend publication of A1 Ra'i
dally newspaper for ten days as

of tomorrow.
The paper was ordered do-

sed temporarily for publishing

commentary that was con-

sidered harmful to the public

interest and in violation ofpar-
agraph (A) of article 23 of the

FVess and Publication Law No.

lenient said. *

The first serious shelling in the
divided capital for two weeks eru-

pted after a lull following ove-
rnight fighting which killed or

wounded 15 people, right-wing

sources said.

Shelling eased after the state-

run Beirut radio announced a cea-

sefire at 5 p.m. (1500 GMT), say-

ing government leaders were hol-

ding intensive contacts with the

factions.

Panic broke out in' West Beirut
when some five shells landed in

the sea about 10 metres off a cro-
wded beach, evewitnesses said.

Scores of shells rained on East
Beirut and several fires broke out,

the right-wing Falangist radio
said.

Shells fell as far north as the

port of Jounieh. 3 9 kilometres

from Beirut, security sources said.

Earlier, loudspeaker vans tou-
red West Beirut advising people to
stav in basements and keep off str-

eets and balconies.

Rightists and leftists accused,
each other ofstarting the shelling.

Svria. meanwhile, todav staged
its first civil defence exercise since
the 1973 Arab-Israeli war, with an
official radio commentary war-
ning that an Israeli attack was
“expected at anv time.”

It was the first of a series ofexe-
rcises which the government said

recently it would be holding to
prepare the population for a pos-

siles which Svria sited in the Bekaa
Valiev of east Lebanon last month
after Israeli aircraft shot down two

Syrian helicopters there. Syria has

refused to withdraw the missiles.

In Damascus and other Svrian

cities today traffic halted and peo-

ple cleared the streets, heading for

air raid shelters, when airens ann-

ounced the start of the 20-minute -

ectec

peoplt

.

ready to

it declare
In occuf

Prime Minist.

has told the U.
Israel would c.

emptive strikes ag.

forces in Lebanon,
call for restraint. aov t

icials said todav.

Mr. Begin m3de the ri

Syria to skip

Islamic talks

Abdul Halim '• haddam

DAMASCUS, May 31 (R) —
Svria said todav that because of
the Gulfwar itwould not take part
in the Islamic foreign ministers'

meeting due to start in Baghdad
tomorrow.
Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul

Halim Khaddam said Syria was
not going to attend because “the
nature of established cir-
cumstances between two Islamic

countries — Iraq and Iran — do not
allow. ..the Islamic conference in

either of them.”
Iran announced earlier that it

would not take part in the con-
ference if it was held in Baghdad.

Maksoud9
s advice:

The missile crisis

isn’t the only issue
BEIRUT, May 31 (A.P.) — Lf.S. mediation efforts in the Middle
Eastshould focuson alasting solution to Lebanon's problems instead
of just the Syrian-IsraeJi missile crisis, an Arab League rep-
resentative was quoted as saying in an interview published here
today.

Mr. Clovis Maksoud, the Arab League’s representative in the
United States, discussed the recent Arab foreign ministers meeting in
Tunis in his interview with the Beirut Englzsh-language magazine
Mondav Morning.
Mr. Maksoud, himselfa Lebanese said the Arab nations reject any

notion that U.S. presidential envoy Philip Habib should limit his
negotiations to defusing the current flashpoint-Syria's deployment
of Soviet-made SAM-6 anti-aircraft missiles in east Lebanon's
Bekaa Valley.

Mr. Habib s mission, as the Arabs see h, should be to bring about
the elements of defusing the situation in order to allow Lebanese
national reconciliation to take place and United Nations mandates to
be carried out, Mr. Maksoud was quoted as saying.
Mr. Maksoud also was quoted as saying that all the Arabs with

whom Mr. Habib met, including the Saudis, the Syrians and the
^Lebanese, had given him the same message.

“The Arab input in the Habib mission was that under no cir-

cumstances could we accept Israel’s claim to freedom of movement in

Lebanese air space,” the Arab League representative was quoted as
telling Monday Morning.

The Svrian missiles were positioned in the Bekaa Valley on April
29,,t>he day after Israeli planes shot down two Syrian helicopters.
Israel, whose planes make frequent reconnaissance flights and bom-
bing raids over Palestinian campsln Lebanon, has warned that it will
not tolerate the presence of Syrian missiles in the Bekaa Valley.
The Arab World, Mr. Maksoud was quoted as saying, has “a

growing consciousness... of the need to stop the hemorrhage in
Lebanon.” The Arab foreign ministers, at their May 22-23 meeting,
had agreed that “measures” should be taken against the United
States if it is perceived as supporting Israel in the current crisis.

He did not S3y what there “measures” might be, but he said they
would be in proportion to the degree of “provocation.” He then
note3 that during the 1973 Arab-Israeli war, Arab states imposed an
embargo on oil shipments to the United States.

his second meeting in 2-.

with U.S. Ambassador Su
Lewis last night at which the i.-.

aeli leader received a message
exercise. ...from U.S. special envov Philip

State-run Damascus Radio said Habib urging maximum Israeli

the exercise was meant to test restraint in Lebanon

people's readiness defend their Israel regards the Egyptian

country against “Zionist dangern stand to be of crucial importance

and threats.” and hopes to include Egvpt in L’.S.

“The Zionist aggression is exp- efforts

.

U.S. unionists get

on-the-spot look at

Israelis
9 oppression

AMMAN, May 31 (J.T.)— A team of U.S. trade unionists had its

eves opened to oppressive Israeli practices during a recent tourof the
occupied territories, a Palestinian group reported today.

A seven-member delegation from the AFL-CIO, the United Sta-
tes' chief association of labour unions, met *vith representatives of
Palestinian labour unions and Arab mavors when it toured the occ-
upied Arab territories from Mav 10 to 17, according to a statement
bv the Committee for the Defence of Palestinian Human Rights
under Israeli Occupation.
The statement said the U.S. delegation studied the deteriorating

_ working conditions of Arab labourers under Israeli rule and Israeli

threatened* ^use
" -airttetLar^ '

The American visitors saw at firsthand theArab inhabitants’ adh-
erence to their national fights and their determination to achieve
independence under the leadership of the Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation (PLO), the statement said.

Itquoted a team representative as saying that he and his colleagues
would earn* a true picture of the situation to American worker*
“We will tell everything to the American people about the pli* ^htof

the Palestinians and Israeli measures against them.” hewasqc joted a*
saving.

The American team expressed its admiration for the
peration between labour unions in the West Bank and Gaza Strip
and the participation of women in their work and <trui»eles rh!»
statement said. ^ ’ ne

A'
e
1
d
,°l

the th* 'eam "ith 'h' --utive committee
of the Arab labour federation on the West Bany ..

In a seven-point statement, the two sides denounced the continued
Israeli occupation of Arab territories, kraei’s /confiscation of Arab
property, the establishment of settlements' /and Israel’s arbitrary
measures against the Arab population.
The joint statement also denounced the Jdamp David agreements

and the so-called autonomy talks as aiming to liquidate the Pal-
estinian issue. It voiced strong support fofr the Arab unionists in the
occupied territories and emphasised fultf support for the Palestinian
people s right to determine their fun/re in their homeland

Israel has

force to destroy anti-aircraft mis-

Warsaw crammed for cardinal’s funeral
WARSA\V, May 31 (R) — More than a quarter of a million Poles
crammed into Warsaw’s Victory Square today to bid farewell to
Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski, the spiritual leader who guided this

predominantly Roman Catholic nation for almost 33 years of Com-
munh rule.

Polish head ofstate Henryk Jabionski, union leader Lech Walesa,
• Vatican Secretary of State Agostino Casaroli and some 15 cardinals
were amonga host ofdignitaries from home and abroad assembled to
pay their last respects to the Polish primate who died on Thursday
aged 79.

TTiey gathered for the requiem mass before an altar dominated by
a 1j

-

metre tall wooden cross, marking only the second time such a
symbol of Christianity has towered over the square since Com-
munists took power in Poland aftir World War II.

The last time was on June 2, 1 y79, the first day of Pope John Paul
ITs triumphal homecoming which marked the beginning of a Cat-
holic resurgence in Poland and set the stage for last summer’s pea-
ceful revolution.

*

Tte revolution brought the late cardinal and his church unparalled
influence in the life of the state. .

•

Pope John Paul once said that he owed his election to the papacy to
Cardinal Wyszynskfs courage in braving harassment and captivity .

during the Stalinist years.

The funeral was televised live nationwide.
The ceremonies began in the Church of St. Joseph's on the fringe

of Warsaw’s old city where the cardinal had Iain in state in an
enclosed coffin since his death from cancer.
Hundreds of thousands of Poles queued for hours—many through

the night—to pray before the coffin.

Then today the coffin was borne by two teams of 10 priests along
Warsaw’s royal way before a throng of mourners. *

A huge banner preceding it proclaimed:“The Lord hasgiven to us
only once in 1,000 years such a father, pastor and primate."
The procession route which led into Victory Square past theTomb

ofthe Unknown Soldier was strewn with flowers. Church bells tolled
throughout the country.

Solidarity free- trade union officials helped control the crowds
which spilled over mto the park behind the square.

-

Hie cardinal's coffin was placed before the altar under the cross on
which hung a huge stole,.the vestment marking priestly authority.
The Vatican secretary of state, presiding over the service, gave a

brief,homily yi Polish. ... ...
Traces of his native Italian came through as Cardinal Casaroli said

tne late pnmate was a hero of his church and homeland.

Egypt, Israel clash

on Jerusalem’s fate

Parei for a 5““ summit ®n Thursday that was expected to con-centrate on the Lebanon crisis.

53(131 struck an exposed nerve in Israel
3 ^ ??

A3b Jerusalem," and Prime Minister Men-
S Ca

?"f
t riX)s*ed *ith a sharP declaration on Jer-usalems status as the exeStna) capital of Israel, one citv, indivisible.”

nc
f “T a

%israel fae®an mark “Jerusalem Day,”

KlSS? 118 of Arab Jerusalem in the 1967
^™»™tarraonie. with Leonard Bernstein

conducting, scheduled a gal| concert by the wail of Jerusalem's Old

^
vetJe |jusalem momentarily overshadowed preparations

tor the Sadat-Begm summit.ltheir first in 17. months, and Israel's
crisis with Syria. Mr. Begin’s tihinet met for more than four hours in
Jertisalem. and its statement Abutting Mr. Sadat was the'onlv item
published. If it made decisionlon the summit or on Lebanon, the
cabmet acted in the framewoif of the ministerial defence council
which has its deliberations classified secret by law;

Reports from Cairo in Israel n£vs media said Mr. Sadat raised the
Jerusalem issue in a letter to the L*?ue ofArab and Islamic Peoples.
Mr. Sadat, according to the re

-

Day for Arab Jerusalem,” and sai
eternal, national and religious rig
The statement recalled the con^„

when the Knesset began considers
status as the indivisible capital of tL-
postponeq talks on limited Palestine
West Bank and Gaza Strip, and the Kni
Jerusalem bill. Egypt demands that the
JenBalem-bejncIuded in the autonomy
1979 Israel -Egypt peace treaty.

and
**** rnoribfod for more than a year

Israel that t£. riJ
a,S,ng th* Jerusalem caused speculation in

lhC P“ ft migh ‘

^ leaders both indicated last week when the meeting was

div Af w
tJ^faanon would be arthe ropof tfaerragenda forthe

y or talks m Ofira, an Israeli settiemehtin the part of sinai to be
returned to Egyptian rule new April.

i ne campaign for Israel's national elections on June 30. mea-
nwnue, intruded on the summit. Israel’s strict laws bn use of the
state-run radio and tdev«ron tt^orks during-thevampaign v/Ul
preclude showing Mr; Begiar:and.other members ^^of his Likud gov-
ernment on the natton'sTV^rMns; ah etectons.commissipn.riiledL.

proposed an “International
Palestinian people have an

it.”

J that arose a year earlier
bill affirming Jerusalem's
ionist state. Egypt angrily
tuionomy in the occupied
L

: eventually approved the
i,000 Palestinians of East

le, which was. jgjrtofthe
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CAEU ministers

open talks Tuesday
AMMAN. Mav 31 (Petra)— The Council of Arab Economic Unity

(CAEU). will open a two-day meeting at the Sheraton Hotel in

Amman on Tuesday.

Arriving in Amman today for the meeting were the ministers of

finance from Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates, and Somalia’s

deputy director of planning.

During the meeting. Arab ministers of economy and trade will

discuss a report by the CAEU secretary general on the imp-

lementation of earlier council decisions and the activities of the

CAElTs various committees and the councirs plans for the next five

vears. The report also tackles economic development in the Arab
World and economic events recently experienced by the Arab states.

Apart from the report, the ministers will look into a proposal for

establishing an international Arab land transport company and a

joint Arab”press company for priming postage stamps.

$1 billion pan-Arab

housing bank mooted
AMMAN. May 31 (Petra)— Dr.

Khalil Al Shamma* a visiting Arab
League expert on housing, said

here today that a proposal for est-

ablishing an Arab housing bank
will be discussed by Arab housing

ministers at a meeting in October.

Dr. Shamma' said that the pro-

posal for establishing the SI bS-
lion bank was put forward by the

Arab League in order to meet the

housing needs of Arab citizens

and to raise the necessary funds

for financing housing projects in

the Arab World.
The bank will be further fin-

ancing the purchase of tracts of

land forconstructing housing units

and for manufacturing building

materials and financing basic ser-

vices like water supply, electricity

and sewerage. Dr. Shamma' said.

He said the bank wfll also be
fmandng contracting companies
to help them implement housing

projects and wfll gram loans to

promote (be Arab tourism ind-

ustry. Arab states and individual

Arab investors will be par-

ticipating in the proposed bank's

capital which can also draw credit

from Arab and international fin-

ancial institutions, he added.

Accepts ‘significant ’ collection from Miru
"

Sharkas urges citizens to give

documents to national archive

WHATS GOING ON

Exhibitions

* The American Centre presents an exhibition of paintings by
American artist James Vitale, entitled "Arab Lights". Mr. Vitale

is a professor of fine arts at Yarmouk University in lrbid. The
exhibition is open to the public from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., in the
^auditorium of the American Centre, off Third Circle in Jabal
Amman.

* The Department of Culture and Arts, in cooperation with the
Soviet Cultural Centre, presents an exhibition of photographs by
Soviet Afiats. The exhiritkm isopen tothe public at 6plol, at the
centre near Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

* The British Council presents sculpture from its permanent col-
lection at the Jordan National Galkiy of Fine Aits. Tire exh-
ibition isopen to the public from 10a.m.- l:30pjm. and 3-6 p.m^
and remains open daily except Tuesday.

* The French Cultural Centre presents an exhibition of pho-
tographs by members of the centre's photography club. The exh-
ibition is open to the public at the centre's hall in Jabal Luw-
eibdch.

* Alia An Gallery presents an exhibition of paintings by Omar
Hamdun and Ayvad Al Nemcr. The exhibition is open to the

public at the gallery in Shmeisani.

The British Council presents “The Age of Shakespeare". Items

from the exhibition which has proved so popular in Amman, will

be repealed in Aqaba. The exhibition will be opened with a

performance of "Marhaba Shakespeare" in Arabic and English

bv the Hava Centre players. The show will start at 8 p.m., at the

.Alcazar Hotel in Aqaba.

Spraig Festival

‘ The Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities presents the Spring
Festival of Arl, which was celebrated in Aqaba last month, at the
Alia Art Gallerv in Shmeisani.

Films

* In conjunction with the sculpture exhibition, the British Council
presents the following programme of films:-

" Henry Moore: Drawings and Graphics” and "The Artist Spe-
aks: Kenneth Armitage". The show starts at 8 p.m.. at the council

in Jabal Amman.

FOR SALE

Piano Yamaha, excellent condition, two years, sofa set, din-

ing table with eight chairs etc. And items like Kenwood kit-

chen machine.

Telephone: 61109 extension 36, 7:30 a.m.— 2 p.m.

FURNISHED FLAT
FOR RENT

Deluxe furnished fiat, three bedrooms, receiving room,
,:
~»ng room, sitting room, glassed-in veranda. Cen-
V heated with private telephone.

Location: Shmeisani

Calls 812500

His Royal HighncssCrown Prince Hassan laysdown the foundation stone for the new building of Al AJili

Club at a ceremony at Wadi Seer Sunday.

Hassan lays corner stone

for new Ahli Club complex
AMMAN. Mav 3] (Petra)— His Roval Highness

Crown Prince Hassan todav laid the foundation

stone forthe new buildingof Al Ahli Club at Wadi
Seer.

At a ceremonv on the occasion. Mr. Mashhour
Qanash. a member of the club, made a speech

outlining the club's development and sports act-*

ivities.

The four-phase project entails the construction

of a sports stadium tor 20.000 spectators, a tourist

centre, playgrounds, a swimming pool and a con-
ference hall that can seat 500 people.

Towards the end of the ceremonv. the club’s
president presented Crown Prince Hassan with a
gift of the dub's emblem.
The ceremonv was also attended bv Ministe^of

Culture and Youth ! Ma'an Abu Nowar and a i

number of eue*>tv

Sharif Zaid accepts Public Security gift

AMMAN, May 31 (Petrol —
Commander in Chief of the

Jordanian armed forces Lt.

Gen. SMT Zaid Da Shaker
tphtoo right) met today with the

Irik Seturih

Mtf. Cm Mra-
th*) awd 1

f . .... .. £3

r :
.f-

t* h

>«f

rod Array tor.
Sharif ZaM touted the forces

ending the raralng were to
Majesty 4 sag Hussein's mfl-

itary secretary, army chief of
staff, and a number of seninr

officers of the armed forces.

Muscular dystrophy victims end training

AMMAN. May 31 (Pbtra)— Six

victims of muscular dystrophy

today completed a two-year tra-

ining course at Al Hussein Mus-
cular Dystrophy Society. During
the period, the boys and girls were
given aM-round physical, voc-
ational and educational training.

according to the society’s pre-
sident. Princess Majda, (photo
right) , wife of His Majesty King
Hussein's Chief Chamberlain Pri-

nce Ra’ad Ibn Zaid. She said the
physically handicapped graduates
had undertaken training in emb-
roidery, sewing, wool weaving, the
manufacturing of artificial flo-

wers, operating telephone exc-
hanges, music and painting. On
this occasion a bazaar was held

during which artificial flowers,

woollen clothes .and works “of
embroidery by the trainees were
sold. Mrs. Mudar Badran. (centre)

then distributed certificates to the

graduates.

Summer holidays
in

Cyprus
Every Thursday and Sunday starting June 28,1981.
Accommodation in deluxe, first class or tourist class hotels

and hotel apartments. For further information:

Amman: Shmeisani, oppositeAmbassador Hotel

Tel. 61014 - 61015 - 62356

King Hussein Street Tel: 38213 • 25072

Aqaba: Municipality Square Tel: 3757 - 5316

AMMAN. May 31 (Petra)—The

director general of the Dep-

artment of Libraries. Doc-

umentation and National Arc-

hives, Dr. Ahmad Sharkas. today-

appealed to all citizens who keep

any documents or manuscripts

related to Jordan's history and

heritage to present them to the

directorate so that they could be

monitored, restored and added to

the national collection at the dir-

ectorate. where researchers can

use them.
In a statement to Petra, the Jor-

dan News Agency. Dr. Sharkas

said that the directorate had rec-

eived a collection of "official and

personal documents" from Sen-

ator Wasfi Mirza which are "rare

and historically very significant

because of the information they

give on the historic events dating

back to the last decade of the Ott-

oman period in Bilad Al Sham
(Greater Syria). Hijazand Yemen
in general, and the Emirate of

Transjordan in particular."

partition for placing them 'qnder
the disposal of researchers. V \

Dr. Sharkas added that thow\
documents written in Turkish will

'

be translated into Arabic. -

Dr. Sharkas praised the ini-

tiative of Mr. Mirza and the sen-

ator's confidence in the role of die
Directorate of Libraries,! Doc\
umcoration and National Are- ’-,

hives; in preserving the national

Mr. Wasfi Mirza

Dr. Sharkas said that the col-

lection containsseveral fflesof his-

toric documents, which in large

part belonged to the late Mirza

Pasha, the father of Senator Wasfi

Mirza. and "most of them are in

good condition."

Dr. Sharkas said that the dir-

ectorate will "register photograph

and repair the documents and

then will catalogue them and add

them to the collection of doc-

uments at the Documents Sec-

retariat at the directorate in pre-

heritage. He said he fon
this initiative by Mr. Mfa|j
be an example to be KHq

,\
othcr citizens.

I

.
Affirming the signij

The documents present
V-iraa, Dr. Sharkas ;
iMfcai s father played «*

*"

rol^in Jordan’s hs*..,-d
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NATIONAL NEWS BRIEF
AMMAN, Hay 31 (Petra) — The Ministry'of Ajncultu*
'prepared "an integrated national afforestation plan, which h.a
sidered the first its kind in Jordan." according to tht mini*
undersecretary Dt. Salem Al Lawzi. Dr. Lawzi, sah that
ministry has prepare* %his project to encourage peopleto a
more forest trees. He aCded that cooperation between thinr»
and public sectors wfll jive a chance for both to take ia r
afforestation. Such a projectwiu preserve soil and increase
forest area, he added. Theministry will start implements
project next year.

AMMAN, May 31 (J.T.) "he Turkish cultural attache
Ihsan Aksoy today called on Abdul Hamid Omar, the
ector of the cultural department,^ the foreign ministry. T
discussed cultural and educatioaai i^jons between Jordan
Turkey.

AMMAN, Mav 31 (Petra) — Minister a Municipal and Ri
Affairs and the Environment Hassan Al JlLmn*. wai tow ei

villages tomorrow to discuss with the heads a«>
merooers

village councils their public services. and deveIopmenfpu,
s .

minister will visit Sahab, Al Nuqaicah, Al MuWaqqar, Musifo

Al Rukkad Khashafiet Al Shawobkeh, Al Dabavbeh, Ruj

Shami and Al Faisaliyeh. He will be accompanied on the

pection tour bv several senior officials from his ministry.

AMMAN, Mav 31 (Petra) —

*

Five Jordanians were fined-jf£

each bv the military court for charging people for rides m’t

private vehicles. The military governor today endorsedthe ?

fences.

AMMAN. Mav 31 (Petra) — The National Consultativft:pf

nciTs economic committee discussed-today at its regular sesstb

proposal for estabUsfamg cousumer markets to serve as comjttE

in which the public and private sectors can participate. An ur

isdosed resolution has been adopted by the committee which n
under the chairmanship of Mr. Anis Al Mvfasher. arid it will

referred to the National Consultative Council's next general i

ting.

AMMAN STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Name ofCompany
Islamic Bank 50%
Jordan-Kuwait Bank
Jordan-Gulf Bank
Housing Bank
Jordan National Bank
Arab Bank Co. Ltd.

Arab Financial Corporation (Jordan) 8:%
Jordan Securities CO.
Arab Union Insurance Co.
Al Ezdihar Insurance Co.
Jordan Insurance Co.
General Insurance Co.
Arabian Seas Insurance Co.
National Insurance Co.

. Jordan Electricity Co.
Arab International Hotels Co.
Arabian Investment and international
Trading Co.
international Contracting and
Investments Co.
Dar Al Sha’b for Press. Publications
and Distribution

lrbid District Electricity Co.
Garage Owners Federation Office Co.
Jordan Dairy Co.
General Mining Co.
Arab Aluminium Industries Co.
Industrial, Commercial and Agricultural Co.
Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co.
Dar Al Dawa’ Development and
Investment Co.
Jordan Ceramics Industries Co.
Jordan Glass Factories Co.
Jordan Paper and Cardboard Factories Co.
Arab Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Co.
Rafia Industrial Co.
Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co.
Jordan Cement Factories Co.

JD291S*
of shares traded^ ^

Tctol number of shares traded: 58,771

Number Cte
Hr Value Traded High Low P
JD 1.000 8,856 1.570 1.560 1.

JDIjOOO 100 2.230 2.230
JD 1:000 6.368 1.550 1.540 r.

JD 1.000 2.545 2.110 2.100 2.

JD 5.000 50 16.000 16.000 16.1

JD 10.000 1.130 134.000 134.000 134.1

JD 10.000 290 13.850 13.850 13.:

JD 10.000 114 17.400 17.350 17.

‘

JD 1.000 300 1.550 1.550 1.:

JD 1.000 500 2.310 2.310 2.:

JD 1.000 550 15.800 15.250 15.-
JD 1.000 460 1.700 1.700 1.'

JD 5.000 350 11.850 11.850 11.1
JD 5.000 20 18.100 18.100 18.1
JD 1.000 5,200 2.010 2.000 2.(

JD 1.000 5,290 1320 1.290 i.:

JD 1.000 2.370 1.400 1.390 l.«

JD 1.000 4,000 0.860 0.850 a
JD 1.000 7,500 0.920 0.910 0.
JD 1.000 250 1.430 1.430 i.
JD 1.000
JD 1.000

650
552

12.250
1.270

12.000
1.260

12.'

l.
JD 1.000 1.000 1.830 1.830 u
JD 1.000 660 1.480 1.470 i.
JD 1.000 2,706 3.840 3.830 3.:

JD 1.000 50 4.750 4.750 4.'

JD 1.000 610 3.120 3.100 3.3

JD 1.000 50 1.120 1.120 1.1

JD 1.000 700 0.900 0.900 as
JD 1.000 2,000 1.710 1.710 i.:

JD 5.000 119 29.400 29.400 29.*

JD 3.000 52 3.000 3.000 3.1

JD 5.000 3,164 8.650 8.300 8i
JD 10.000 215 18.800 18.800 l8.f

Summer Holidays
in

Direct Alia flight to Heraklion, every Wednesday, starting June 24, £
until Aug. 27,1981.

For further informations:

-ftinternational
traders

Amman: Shmeisani, oppositeAmbassador Hoi

Tel. 61014 61015 - 62356
King Hussein Street Tel: 38213*25072 .

Aqaba: Municipality Square Tel. 3757 * 5316
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MA to put up

plant in Syria
By Jenab Tutunji

Special to the Jordan Times

,
^AMMAN — The Amman-based
vArab Company for Drug Ind-
.ustncs and Medical Appliances
.(ACDIMA), set up in March 1 967
.in response xo a resolution by the
Council of Arab Economic Unity,
test week signed an agreement
with the Syrian government for
tibe establishment of a pha-

jL» '^miaceutical glass container com-
n§i kjs'.plex in Adra, near Damascus, with

-
..

* Eftjj^CBpital of $28 million.

•'v *l®Consultants are now being inv-NB to prequalify for the design,

^ v 'Reparation of specifications,
v
\ supervision and transfer of
^ lpK>w-how for the 570 million pro- •

tect which will have an annual
: 'jp^ucl*on capacity of 22,000
-

.Jfeos ofwhite and amber glass. The
/ tjntput of the factory which will

'^ome on stream in 1983, is meant
.‘•p serve pharmaceutical industries

jn the Arab World.
- The company will be known as

• tbc Joint Arab Pharmaceutical

•'.Glass Manufacturing Company.
• ACDIMA will hold 25 percent of

w r
":s fbe capital, and the Syrian gov-
^iroment another 25 per cent.

Negotiations are now under way
. with the Jeddah-based Islamic

^Development Bank and the Arab
' ^livcsimeni Company in Riyadh

^
Much have expressed an interest

uk participating in 15 to 20 per

Dr. Hashim Dhahir

. ' $(? cent of the capital each the rest

will be open to public subscription

by Syrian and other Arab nat-

dMals.

. ir: The feasibility study fbrthe pro-

ject, prepared by ABR Eng-
ineering of Belgium for two alt-

ernative sites — Adra and Suez —
hasbeen updated. Adra was cho-

• sen before Egypt's membership in

the pan'Arab organisation was
-suspended and ACDIMA’s hea-

dquarters moved from Cairo to'

Amman in 1979 in the wake ofthe
Camp David agreements. The
study had to be modified so as to

exclude Egypt from the marketing
section but to build in flexibility so

that the infrastructure and fac-

Hides can be expanded to acc-

.ommodate the considerable mar-
*et in Egypt “once H rejoins the

.
Arab fokT’, ACDIMA’s Director

;
General Hashim Dhahir told the
Jordan Times.
ACDIMA’s board of directors

_'*iB be meeting inAmman on June
u2»3 to decide which one of three

Aonlisted firms will be invited to
prepare the engineering designs
ibr a$l 40 to 1 45 million factory in

.fraq for the production of ant-
rftriwfcs by a grass-roots fer-

mentation process (Benice 1 1m. tet-

racyclin and erythromycin).

... Production should start in

,1984-85 and the factory will have
f *n output of 350 tonnes a year.

ACDIMA will hold 25 per cent of
.the capital, the Iraqi government

50 per cent and 25 per cent will be

.
offered for public subscription,

Dr. Dhahir said.

ACDIMA is also planning two
supply and formulation (mixing
and packaging) companies in

Kuwait and Saudi Arabia with an
investment cost of $50 to 60 mil-

lion each.

A consultancy and supervision

contract for the Kuwaiti Pha-
rmaceuticals Company is to be
awarded in June. The company’s
output will meet demand in Kuw-
ait and the east coast of the Gulf.
A feasibility study for the Saudi
company has already been done
by Jaacobson et W idmark of Swe-
*den. There is no fear of dup-
lication between the two plants as
the consumption of pha-
rmaceuticals in the Arab World is

huge. In addition, the Kuwaiti
plant will have an intravenous sol-

ution unit, but the Saudi one will

not.

ACDIMA is also participating

in the capital of projects other

than the ones it launches on its

own initiative, such as a Saudi inf-

usion plant which will man-
ufacture dextran, dextrose and
amino acid solutions, in which
ACDIMA will have a 15 percent
share, and a small formulation

plant in Ras AI Khaimah, 15 per

cent of whose capital will be held

by ACDIMA, Dr. Dhahir said.

ACDIMA is now studying pro-

jects for an insecticides factory,

and another two for the man-
ufacture of disposable syringes m
Oman and Libya. Feasibility pro-

jects for all three are under way.

In addition, preliminary studies

are being conducted into utilising

medicinal plants in the Arab
World. The use of byproducts of
the petrochemical industries to

provide raw materials for for-

mulation plants in the Arab cou-

ntries is also under consideration.

Analgin, aspirin, solvents, acetone

and chloroform can be produced
in this way. Dr. Dhahir explained.

Yet another project for which
there is a strong need in the region

and which could prove quite pro-
- Stable is to establish a plant for

veterinary medicine, ACDIMA’s
director general said.

ACDIMA’s four principal pro-
jects, worth over$300 million, are

a modest beginning compared to

what needs to be done to meet
escalating demand m the Arab
Worid.

The consumption of medicines

in Arab countries is doubling

every five years, having gone up
from $785 million in 1975 to a

’projected $1580 million in 1985

and $25,840 million by the year

2000, assuming an annual 15 per

cent increase in the rate of con-

sumption. ACDIMA's task is to

goad the Arab World towards

self-sufficiency in the production

of pharmaceuticals, Dr. Dhahir

told the Jordan Times.

The Arab Worid was producing

44 per cent Of its need for pha-
rmaceuticals in 1975. Assuming
no new industries were set up. the

facilities that existed then would
have satisfied only 22 per cent of
demand in 1980, 11 per cent in

1985 and a mere 1.3 per cent by
2000. Fifty-two new factories,

each with an output of$20 million

. a year, would have been needed
by 1985 to maintain the 44 per

cent production-ro-consumption

ratio; 79 such factories would
have been needed to achieve a

more respectable 60 per cent

ratio, and 110 new factorieswould
take the Arab World's production

up to 80 percent ofthe demand in

1985. At that rate, 101 1 new fac-

tories would be required by 2000,

Dr. Dhahir said.

CflrtJT

Com* and join us tomorrow owning
for our special Black & White
Parly.

at the
CAVERN CLUB DISCO

Coma dmsad in Black, Whiteor both

PriM for costume & dance

FOR RENT
Hat consisting of a master bedroom, two bedrooms, family

room, saten, dining, sitting room, three verandas, three bat-

hrooms and kitchen. Separate Entrance, centrally heated.

Location: Jabal Amman, Third Circle, near Al KhaikJf{Hospital

Annual Rent: JJ3- 2,750

• -Tab 4189*4
.

ACDIMA started with an aut-

horised capital of fifty million

Kuwaiti dinars. This went up to

sixty million dinars when Saudi

Arabia joined the shareholders in

1977. Thirteen Arab countries,

including Palestine. Jordan's Pen-

sion Fund and the Arab Pha-
rmaceutical Manufacturing Com-
pany (APMC) have subscribed to

$53,850,000 of the authorised
capital. The rest is unsubscribed.

The biggest shareholders are Iraq
and Saudi Arabia, each with a ten
million dinar slice of the capital.

The United Arab Emirates. Syria.

Kuwait, Qatar. Libya and Egypt
hold shares worth five million din-
ars each, although Egypt’s mem-
bership was supsended in 1979.

Sudan's participation is 1.5 mil-

lion Kuwati dinars, Tunisia's is 1

million Kuwaiti dinars. North and
South Yemen 0.5 million Kuwaiti

dinars each, Palestine 100.000,

Jordan's Pension Fund 150,000
Kuwaiti dinars and APMC
100,000 Kuwaiti dinars.

Seventy-five per cent ofthe cap-

ital is paid up, and the remainder
should be paid up by the end of

June 1981 . At the last annual gen-

eral meeting in March, this year it

was decided to increase the aut-

horised capital to 80 million Kuw-
aiti dinars. The management has

been asked to prepare a detailed

study on different alternatives and
a timetable for doing this.

When ACDIMA moved out of

Cairo, a dispute ensued with the

Egyptian government, which
froze assets worth 1 7 million

Kuwaiti dinars held by ACDIMA
in Egypt. The issue is still pending,

and ACDIMA hopes that Egypt
will once again become an active

member. Right now, Egypt is run-

ning its own rival organisation,

which is not recognised by ACD-
IMA’s general assembly, from the

old headquarters in Cairo.

ACDIMA really started project
implementation in 1981. and is

operating on the basis of a five-

year plan (1981-85). The strategy'

is for ACDIMA to identify the

need for pharmaceutical ind-

ustries, commission detailed fea-

sibility studies for such projects

and participate in 25 per cent of

the capita] of the industries it lau-

nches. Dr. Dhahir explained. The
host country will hold between 25

and 30 per cent of the capital. 20
per cent will be open to public sub-

scription by Arab nationals while

the remainder will be offered to

. Arab investment companies or
pharmaceutical relatedindustries.

*

There is some flexibility within

this broad outline.

’’ACDIMA headquarters will

always be considered a planning

centre. The head office promotes
projects, not products: it will det-

ermine priorities for project rea-

lisation. contain a planning and
training centre for the preparation

of feasibility studies, provide fin-

ancing within the 25 per cent limit

and delegate representatives to

boards ofcompanies,” Dr. Dhahir
said.

“Headquarters will also be a
source of technical assistance for

field plants. In early March, we
extended free consultancy ser-

vices: plant engineering, technical

advise on production facilities, the

purchase of equipment, and tra-

ining programmes for key per-

sonnel to operate the Yemen drug

company's plant now under con-
struction. We were requested by
Algeria to extend technical ass-

istance for a drug factory,” he
added. The Amman headquarters

ofACDIMA is manned by a staff

of 22.

Heading ofi
By Phyllis Hughes

Special to the Jordan Times

Some ofJordan's smaller towns and villages

will be provided with their own running

water in the coming months. The Water Sup-

ply Corporation has a number of projects

under way aimed at providing water to at

least part ofthe 15 per centofthe population
as yet without a supply.

Water Supply Corporation outlines plans

2 off a water siwater shortage

They are examining an und-
erground reservoir at Suwaqa.
south of Amman, which will pro-

vide water to Madaba. The JD 15
million project will be completed
late next year and pumping will

stan by 1983.
Residents west of Amman can

look forward to new supplies from
-clusters of wells at Baq’a. The JD
1.5 million scheme will provide a

maximum of 2 million cubic met-
res a year from next spring. The
new supply will augment present

ones, also serving the University

of Jordan, the University Hos-
pital, the Royal Scientific Society

and SuweDeti.

By the end of this year, 20 vil-

lages in the northern region tow-
ards the Syrian border could enjoy
water from a field there, while the

corporation has several small pro- -

jects under way in the Jerash and
Ajloun area.

Mr. Sa’id Bino. director of the

Water Supply Corporation, feels

that adequate water supplies are

available to meet both industrial

and domestic needs for the next

decade.

In the long run. however, Jor-

dan could face problems meeting
demands. The corporation has

been studying a number ofways of
solving the problem. “But sol-

utions are expensive.” Mr. Bino
told the Jordan Times.
The No. 1 scheme to relieve the

expected shortage was to build the

.Maqarin Dam across the Yar-
mouk River and pipe the supply
through the Jordan Valley into

north" Jordan. But the "multi-

million dinar project has been hal-

ted for the time being, pending
formal aereemem with Svria.

Correction

Yesterday’s photo-story on
the archaeological dig at Plelia,

By Marianne Pearson, was err-

oneously edited at one stage to

give the wrong impression that

the small theatre, or odeum, at

Pella is similar in size to the

Amman amphitheatre. The art-

icle should have read that the

Mia odeum was similar in size

to the odeum, or small theatre,

that is adjacent to the larger

Amman amphitheatre. The
Jordan Tones regrets the error

and apologises to all concerned.

68384

\ Dabbas

THE BRITISH COUNCIL

announces its summer

ARABIC COURSES

Please call at the Centre, or telephone
Miss Khoury

on 36147/8 for further details

OFFICE FOR RENT

Near Sports City, on the main road. Four bed-

rooms with accessories. Centrally heated
with parking.

Tel. 66665, 68384

This scheme would have bro-

ught 120 million cubic metres a

year, which almost equals the pre-

sent demand in Amman. Much of

this water would have been for

agriculture.
'

•

“But even if the Maqarin Dam
were .built by the year 2000 we
would still be 160 million cubic

metres a year short of water” Mr.
Bino remarked.

So the corporation has been
considering using water from the
King Talal Dam for domestic pur-
poses instead of agricultural ones.
At present the RSS is examining
economical ways of purifying the
water polluted by industrial waste,
to reach acceptable domestic sta-
ndards.

•

There is also the possibility of
desalination, although it has been
ruled out at present because of
excessive cost. Mr. Bino explained
that desalination costs JD 0.5 a
cubic metre and then the water
would have to be pumped to vil-

lages 100 kilometres away to an

elevation of over 1,00U metres.

All this would cost a further half

'dinar for every cubic metre.

Other supplies around the cou-

ntry contain brackish water, also

needing treatment. It has an unp-

leasant taste, and the corporation

is currently looking into a new
technique to improve the flavour.

Meanwhile, the corporation is

forging ahead with projects to

meet the most immediate needs.

The JD 12 million Aqaba region

project will eventually provide 1

8

million cubic metres a year for the

town from Qa’ A] Disi, in Wadi
Rum. That supply will be suf-

ficient to meet needs there until

1990.

In Amman, business is boo-
ming, population is growing and
more industries are opening their

doors. Demand in the capital is

expected to double over the next

10 years, giving the corporation a

headache. And there is the Queen
Alia International Airport under

construction.

“As the population increases

and demand for water grows, we
may have to sacrifice irrigation

and agriculture to save water for

domestic and industrial use,” Mr.

Bino said.

Rainfall in the last two winter

seasons has eased the situation sli-

ghtly. After a drought of several

years the country has recently

enjoyed more rainfall than is

usual. Moreover, water con-
sumption is relatively low in Jor-

dan. It averages 35-40 litres a day
per capita, compared with 150-

200 litres in Europe and an even

higher rate in the U.S.

<Sl S-O,

MY PADDYS GOT
A BIGGER /

VATERTANR/(
THAN Y0U fy e •

\ DADJ)Y / \ \J
I BUT ouRS

is full f

(Jordan /

AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE RENT

Two individually self-contained, fully-

furnished flats, one or two bedrooms, with

complete amenities and telephone, in Jabal

Luweibdeh.

For details, please phone: 39197/8

VILLA FOR RENT

Consisting of three bedrooms, sitting room, salon, off-

ice, maiden room, three bathrooms, kitchen, four ver-

andas, garage^ with garden.

Fifth Circle, Jabal Amman
Tel: 813934

ANNOUNCEMENT
Cali for Tenders for setting up a Broiler grand parent and Parent Farm Project

atAl-Azrak In Jordan

A- The Arab Company for Livestock Dev-
elopment announces interest for int-

ernational offers to set up Broiler Grand Par-
ent and parent farms project at Al-Azrak -

Jordan according to the tender documents
prepared for this project.

EL Bonds
Offers must be accompanied by a bid bond
2% of the offer total value presented in Kuw-
aiti Dinar (K.D) in favour of the Arab Com-
pany for Livestock Development by
means of a banker cheque accepted by Al-

Ahli Bank of Kuwait, or against a bank gua-
rantee accepted by the same mentioned
bank. Guarantee must be valid for 4 (four)

months effective closing date of the tender.

Performance bond

The accepted offerer is requested to rise the

bid bond to 5% of the offer total value within

two weeks after being notified in writing for

acceptance of his offer and to sign within the

same period the contract agreement att-

ached to tender documents that will be the

final contract.

Ifthe offerer fails to sign the contract within the

limited period he will loose his right to rec-

over the bid bond.
•

C- Total and detailed offer prices must be sub-

mitted in Kuwaiti Dinar.

D- Period of execution

Tenderers are requested to specify the shortest

possible time for execution provided that it

should not exceed 24 (Twenty Four) months
effective date of notification to commence
work and handing over the site of work.

E- Validity of the offer

Offers must be valid for (four) months effective

closing date of the tender.

F- Tender documents can be obtained starting

from Saturday 6.6.1981 during office houres

from the headquarter oftheArabCompany
for Livestock Development and its fol-

lowing branches:
1- The headquarter of the Arab Com-
pany for Livestock Development Dam-
ascus - Mezza - Villat Gharbieh P.O.BOX
5305, Telex 11376 Telephone 666037-
666039 Syrian Arab Republic.
2- The branch of the Arab Company for

Livestock Development at Al-Quaseem
Buraidah - Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,

Telex 801042 SJ Tel. 2572-7025
P.O.BOX537
3- The Arab Company for Animal Pro-

duction - Digdaga - Ras Aikhaimah, Uni-

ted Arab Emirates Telex 99240 Tel.

28112 P.O.BOX 1131.
4- Tender documents can be also obt-

ained from Animal Production Dep-
artment - Ministry of Agriculture

. Amman - Jordan, Telephone 76108.
against 1100 U.S. Dollar (One thousand
one hundred U.S. Dollars.

G- Offers have to be submitted in English and

Arabic to the headq uarter of the Arab Com-
pany for Livestock Development, Dam-
ascus, Mezza, Villat Gharbieh, P.O.BOX

5305, Tel. 666037-666039 - Telex 11376 -

ACOLID - Syria,

H- Closing date shall be the end of office hours

on Monday 15.8.1981, and any offer sub-

mitted after this date will be disregarded.

Dr. Abdullah Thenayan
Director General
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Strangulation

THOSE WHO hove often said that the occupation of the

West Bank and Gaza is a temporary phenomenon without
much long-term consequences would do well to look at the

economic situation there. The latest report on the economy
of the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip by the Director.

General of the International Labour Organisation (ILO)
confirms yet again the negative developments that are tak-
ing place there with every year of occupation. It is thus
difficult to take seriously the propaganda of Israeli and
American officials (and other less official but nevertheless
misinformed Western parties) about how the residents of
the West Bank and Gaza are making swift advances in

social and economic development. As the ILO report sta-

tes, the workforce of the occupied areas has actually dec-

'

lined since last year, while folly one-third of the Palestinian
workers from the occupied areas are working inside Israel.

If the same situation were to prevail in, say, Souttem
Africa or Afghanistan, would we hear our naive friends in

the West extol! the virtues of an occupation that one is

asked to accept because it includes GNP growth figures of
eight or nine per cent a year? The proper comparison
should be between the growth of the occupied territories

and the neighbouring Arab states, where annual GNP
growth has been in the 15-20 per cent range. The harsh

reality remains — and has been documented yet again by
the ILO — of a political and military occupation whose
underlying repercussions include a strangulation of the

indigenous forces ofeconomic development. This naturally

leads to a disheartening outlook for the future, which
prompts the indigenous Palestinians to view emigration as

an attractive option, serving the full interests of Zionism
and Israeli strategy.

i ,

j

USAB PRESS COMMENTARY

I

AL RA’I:The quick and intensive American action and persistent

diplomatic efforts to settle the so-called Svrian missile crisis m
Lebanon dearlv indicates that U.S. policy is concerned about,
preventing the outbreak of war in the Middle East, not tackling

p
what prevents the establishment of peace.

• U.S President Ronald Reagan described what he called the

> success of the mission of U.S. envoy Philip Habib as almost a

i miracle because the American effort, as he put it. succeeded in

E preventing a possible war.

|
It is evident that Lr.S. policy does not have a comprehensive

j

outlook to the crisis of the Arab-Israeli struggle and that the
United States follows a policy of tackling the explosive hotbeds
resulting from the central Issue of the dispute, namely the Pal-

estine issue.

At a time when talk is going on about the policy of preventing
the outbreak of war in Lebanon. Israel's war against the Pal-
estinians in Lebanon continues, and Israel's war against a just and
comprehensive peace is also continuing, kraefs consistent poliev

r i> to prevent the establishment of peace on the basis of the

f
Palestinians' right on their soil. It seems that the policy of pre-

|
venting war in the Middle East is the wav to liquidate the Pal-

; cstinians in Lebanon, exactly as the seperate Egyptian- Israeli

[

peace treaty was the wav to liquidate the Palestinians’ rights in the

f name of peace.

f
The crire*. which erupt on the periphery of the Palestine issue,

i‘ regardless of how serious thev are insignificant phenomena if

compared to the seriousness of the policy of preventing the est-

• ablishment of peace on a just and durable basis in the area.

;
The classification of the Palestine issue, the Palestinian rights

|
and the crisisofthe Arab- Israeli dispute as minor issues and crises

requiring small settlements isolates these issues from one another,
and creates a fail accompli which sometimes contributes to the

fk»lic\ of preventing the establishment of peace and consolidating
the fait accompli which serves as a factor in the continued det-
erioration of the situation.

The whale world realises how fragile the policy of preventing

war is if it were not designed to be a prelude to building a just and
comprehensive peace. The whole world also realises (hat the

Arabs do not seek war but, on the contrary, their efforts are

coccntraled on achieving a comprehensive political settlement

ba*:d on finding a just solution for the Palestine issue and the

restoration of the Palestinian rights.

The policy' ofpreventing war which President Reagan is talking

about, as it was manifested in the Lebanese crisis, means in

practical terms the neutralisation of other sides, thus enabling
Israel to strike and liquidate the Palestinians and the Palestine

cause bv Us continuous daily attacks against the Palestinian res-

istance forces in Lebanon.

AL DUSTOUR: Before the U.S; Middle East peace envoy Philip

Habib could return home, Israeli. planes were making intensive

raids against bases of the Palestinian resistance and camps in

Lehanon. Meanwhile . the Israel i navywas carrying out wide-sea le

operations of shelling and landing at other Palestinian bases and
camps.

Nevertheless, as soon as Mr. Habib arrived in Washington and
submitted his report to President Reagan, the latter praised

Habib's efforts in the Middle East and said the three weeks he
spent in the area were spent successfully defusing the explosion.

Reagan, however, did not refer to the wide-scale warwhich Israel

was waging in Lebanon. It seems that the American efforts are

meant io keep the Palestinian resistance and the Lebanese leg-

itimate authorities exposed to the Israeli aggression.

Israel is taking advantage of the time element and expediting

the creation of a new fait accompli daily.,

Most Arab officials are aware of Israel's military’ and political

designs against the Palestinian resistance. While the revival of the

role of the Arab follow-up committee and the role of the Arab

deterrent force in Lebanon show Arab interest in the situation in

Lebanon, there should be action on the Lebanese domestic front

to revive national reconciliation efforts and to protect the unity of

.

Lebanon.
i
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ILO reports on occupied territories

Growth neglects Arabs, favours Israeli economy

GENEVA (ILO News)— The situation of workers of the occupied

Arab territories has not basically changed, and although .an und-

eniable economic development can be observed in these territories., it

does not appear to correspond to their own needs in a perspective

other than that of occupation.

This is one of the main findings of- a mission sent by the Int-

ernational Labour Office, for the fourth consecutive year, to the

Arab territories occupied bylsrael.Its report, which systematically

reviews the sieps taken by the Israeli authorities following the rec-

ommendations made by the 1980 mission, appears in a special app-

'endix to the report of ILO Director-General Francis Blanchard to

this month's session of the International Labour Conference (Gen-

eva, 3-24 June).

ationui training and placement establishments and a factory in Israel

employing Arab workers from the occupied territories.

Employment and development

About 99 per cent of the active population of the occupied ter-

ritories is employed, although the total employment figure ot

212.000 in 1980 is slightly lower compared to 1979. home /^,uuu

residents of the occupied territories — one out of every three — go

into Israel every day to work.

The mission took place during the first week of March. Its mem-

bers had numerous talks and working and private meetings with

various people, both Israeli and Arab. They visited several voc-

Despite the stepping up of information campaigns and attempts to

control and stamp out the practice, the phenomenon of "irregular”

employment in Israel persists. Between 25 and 30 per cent of Arab

workers employed in Israel are not employed through the official

placement channels and "it seems increasingly necessary and.urgent

to take more positive action or to find new ways of reducing sig-

nificantly" this number, status the ILO mission.

The jobs provided by the Israeli economy produce eamings-

untins to about a third of the gross national product of the oca

territories and. according to the Israeli authorities, this fact

played a dominant role in the development of the territories. In

the mission observes, this undeniable growth appears to have

achieved at the cost ofan increasingly dose dependence on the-fc

economv. "There is an obvious need — and one which is strong!

by the population concerned - for an active investment and*

lovment policy in the occupied Arab territories geared to the sp

requirements of their inhabitants.

if would be advisable for more encouragement to be giv

i institutions, for example cooperatives, "which appear

?r£ nf richest means of promoting a collective development

*Z °w
fh^"h running should no. he hampered by poi

complications and administrative red tape.

Vocational training

The mission noted an increase of about ten per cent in -o'

• r^iininn Of"nfl¥K nnrf nlt/t nn inrroau. ir JThe mission notea an mcieua*.- owui ten m -u

attendance at vocational training centres and also an increase ir
j
>

output. Special efforts have moreover been made to divercr »
output, .special cuuiu »«***

,

types of training and to attract particular groups such asyoungs

already in the empldyment market and women, wbo arc beginr

enter it.

But the established link with placement offices providing j«

Israel, and also the attraction of the Arab Gulfcountries, is Uk
israei, ana aisa uk otu«wn...

-

-- - -- - - - -

undermine the benefit that can result directly from the deyefoj

of training activities in the territories. A visit by the mission t

training centres showed that only a small percentage of the p
* completing their training courses - between 15 and -0 per ci

managed, or attempted, to find employment locally.

“As organised at the moment,' the mission concludes, tb

ining system does not serve the real development interests c

occupied territories because it is not based on a planned mai

manpower needs and resources."

General working conditions and social benefits

The provisional or temporary nature of work permits in Isi

valid for four months - and the prohibition in principle for wt

from the occupied territories to remain in Israel outside their »

hours of work remain sources of difficulty, and the mission d

discern any substantial change in practice. However it did nty-
out the possibility of some progress in the near future: the.] ^
authorities are seriously considering the possibility of extendii

validity of work permits issued by placement offices, especial .

workers who have been employed in Israel for two or three

already.

In the field of occupational safety and health the mission i

.

efforts taken by the authorities for several years, but it draws

ticular attention to the situation of irregular workers employ
’

small production emits. *
No change was noted in the important field of social beiL^-*

:

workers employed in Israel and contributing to all the branches^
National Insurance Scheme are still not entitled to benefits bast VT . t ,

the criterion of residence — old age and survivors' benefits, invar^ i

and unemployment benefits and children’s allowances. Surplus . • •
'

tributions are paid into the general budgetforthe developmento

territories. The mission states once again that “the fundaimr
1 " '

principle ought to be borne in mind that the contributions

set aside for the initial and specific purpose for which they ~ *
paid.”

V

Exercise of trade onion rights

The most important issue in the field of trade union rights, th

union membership, has not changed since the 1980 mission, an
problem remains. "The Histadrut has repeated that it is not
ouragingthe affiliationofArab workersfromtheoccupied territJP

who, for their part, do not seem to be prepared to join the It 31
+•

federation or anxious to set up their own trade unions in Isir
, ^ ,^5

-

As regards trade union rights in the occupied territories, thr

sion recommended that an effort should be made to preyen

essive delays in replying to requests to establish trade unior

mission also examined various allegations concerning the lot C,\

tain union leaders.

The mission recognised the difficulty of a situation which

daraen tally influenced by the general state of occupation,

extheless, it points out, it is important that in accordance wit

principles, workers wishing to establish trade union organis
should be entitled to do so without any restrictions and that ti

under which unions are prohibited from engaging in politic:

ivities should not be interpreted in such a way as to limit trade
ti , , , ^

rights or impede the legal exercise of those rights. .' * ‘

Israeli settlements

First-hand information was sought by the mission on the'

lications of the Israeli settlements with regard to their ef

labour problems.

It concluded that "the rate at which the settlement policy

rently being implemented and the extent ofthe programmes 5

for the near future are bound sooner or later, and in one
another, to go against the objective of an autonomous
development chosen by the Arab population of the occupy
ritories."

The mission also makes proposals on the development ofN
technical cooperation for the benefit of the workers of the occ^ju

territories. It was assured that the Israeli authorities would exiiylj^f

these questions positively.

As in the case of the previous missions, the Israeli authorities**

be asked to inform the ILO of the action taken to give effect t/y »

ILO recommendations and about changes in the situation i^*-*

fields they cover.
^

**

* *
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Ten years after launching ‘ping pong diplomacy’

How far has the ball bounced in U.S.- China ties?
By Jonathan Sharp
PEKING — Exactly a decade after visit by a
group of American table tennis players to Peking
opened links between the U.S. and China, rel-

ations are advancing again, but at a far more sed-

ate pace than during the heady days of“ping pong
.

diplomacy.”
The U.S. sportsmen and the handful of Ame-

rican journalists invited to China for the occasion,

who heard Premier Chou En-Iai say on that April

afternoon in the Great Hall of the People that the

visit had opened a new page in U.S.-China rel-

ations, could hardly have guessed at the dramatic

events that were to unfold.

Three months later. Dr. Henry Kissinger, then

national security adviser, paid his first, secret visit

to Peking. Within 10 months President Richard

Nixon was speaking in the Great Hall and just

over two years later Ambassador David Bruce

opened the first U.S. diplomatic mission in Pek-
ing.

Ten years later, the biggest single factor that

brought the two arch-enemies together — their

shared apprehension ot the Soviet Union — is still

a live force m their relationship.

Chinese leaders and media have voiced sat-

isfaction at the Strong stand taken towards the

Soviet Union by the administration of President

Ronald Reagan — a satisfaction that has helped

offset some deep Chinese suspicions over U.S.
intentions towards Taiwan.
Peking was outraged by campaign remarks by

Mr. Reagan last year on establishing official ties
with Taiwan, which China said flew m the face of
the 1978China-U.S. communique on normalising
relations.

China was further piqued by comments by Ray
.Cline, one of Mr. Reagan's foreign policy adv-
isers, who said last November that the Carter
Administration had struck "a bad deal" with
China on normalisation, and that Washington
should have demanded that China "return to the
norms of civilised behaviour.”

Since Mr. Reagan’s inauguration on Jan. 20, the
new administration has moved to mend fences
with the Chinese, apparently with success, alt-
hough Taiwan remains the most delicate area in
the relationship.

The Chinese were worried that some elements
in the Reagan Administration were anxious to
take action on the president's campaign remarks
about upgrading relations with Taiwan, but Was-
hington has quietly put aside any decisions on that
issue, diplomatic sources in Peking said.

Also shelved is the touchy issues of U.S. arms
sale to Taiwan. Taipei has asked the United States
to supply sophisticated F-16 fighters or the new
FX aircraft to replace its older F-5 planes.
But one doplomatic source said that while the

weapons issue was more or less dormant at pre-
sent, it had not been "thrown out of the window "

China's recent row with the Netherlands over a
proposed Dutch sale of submarines to Taiwan
which promoted Peking to downgrade diplomatic
ties with the Hague, saved as a warning to Was-tungon of Chinese sensitivity on the subject

“J® .
Re*gan Administration’s reassurances to

nf
C
t£

h
r
ieSe I

l?
ve

.

taken *** form of reaffirmations
or tne normalisation communique and of the hieh

^h cSn̂
116 WashinSlon places on its links

°J
these assurances was conveyed to

^th
b
l

fo™r President Gerald Ford last^nt^ who earned a message from Mr. Reagan
Wlth ^ somc advanced com-

tadxo

%

nS equipment 10 re,a
-v what^ Chinese

, !rfu Chaimian Deng Xiaoping wasBmish journalists whether it would be a
’d^fo'nvile Mr. Reagan to China in viewof

5e“?nt Lson 'd Brezhnev’s overS tod
*Fn*d States for a summit

*

ean ^ZiT

:PlKd ‘b? 311 invilation to Mr. Rea-^ and then ' interrupting a ion-mal«t asking a question on a differed topic, iaidsrr 10 <*»
Mr. Deng has a personal stake in the U S linki" was » »bo negotiated the

V

agreement with U.S. Ambassador Leonarc
dcock.

Trouble on the Taiwan issue would reflee

on Mr, Deng at a time when he has pressing

estic problems, particularly the eurrenii

gramme of economic belt-tightening, or ^
djustment" as it is officially known.
That retrenchment has slowed down th.

herto dramatic growth in U^.-China trade. J

doubled last year to $4.8 biffion with a hefty 1
1

billion balance in America's favour. •
_

d *>
U.S. trade officiate are forecasting ah V

this year of between 10 and 20 per cent

exports to China, and a 40 to 50 percent int

in U.S. imports from China.

U.S. traders have been less badly hurt 1 ^
slowdown than. Ear example, the JapaneSi

West Germans who have had majorcontract 1

pended or curta&d.

One reason was that the Americans, as re
;

newcomers fo trade with China, were not mvc

;

as deeply as Japan and West Germany and

therefore not in tfie market for the sort of I

scale contracts that are now being cut back

A milestone in trading history was passi

January this year when Cot the first time,

trade withChina exceeded that with Taiwan -

one more iHustratibh ofhow far the ball has

need in U.S.-China relations since a decade

Renter'
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After OAU listens to Morocco, Polisario

W. Sahara talks seem deadlocked
FREETOWN; Sierra Leone. May

A - 3r(R)— An organisation ofAfr-
' ksm Unity (OAU) meeting on the

Western Sahara ended here last

>.:nfcfo after hearing the views of
- Morocco and the Polisario gue-

rrilla movement on the "six-
year-old desert war.

No communique was issued at^ the end of the meeting, an app-

.

parent indication that no progress
'. had been made in trying to resolve

.

' the conflict.

The Moroccan "delegation led.

: .by Prime Minister Maati Bouabid
..

' * was first invited to state its case
.& followed by the Polisario front.

which has set up the "Saharoui
Arab Democratic Republic" hea-
ded by Mr. Mohammad Lamm
Quid Ahmad.
The Polisario is fighting to set

up an independent state in the
Western Sahara, a former Spanish
colony considered by Rabat an
integral pan of Morocco.
The -Western Sahara issue is

expected to be one of the dom-
inating topics at the OAU summit
in Nairobi one month from now,
as it was at the Freetown summit
last year. The OAU has to decide
whether to admit the Polisario's

"republic’' as a member.

According to Sierra Leone Pre-

sident Siaka Stevens, chairman of

the OAU, 27 of the OAU's 50
member states now recognise the

self-proclaimed republic.

Morocco has in the past thr-

eatened to leave the OAU if the

"republic" is admitted. ’

Morocco's acting minister of
information, Mr. Morlay Ahmad
Aluoui. told reporters that Mor-
occo was willing to try to find pos-

sible solutions to the Western
Sahara problem. But he hinted
that Morocco was still ready to

leave the OAU if the Polisario

were admitted.

"We were there before the

OAU and we were there during

the OAU and we will be there

after the OAU,” he said. “After
all we have existed as a state for 1

4

“centuries.”

The presidents of Sierra Leone.

Nigeria, Tanzania and Guinea att-

ended the Western Sahara mee-
ting as members of the OAU ad

hoc committee on the issue.

President Goukouni Oueddei

of Chad arrived here last night for

OAU talks on Chad. Earlier in the

day it had been announced here

that the talks had been cancelled.

No reason was siven.

Gulfpeace team

suspends visits
MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS

NICOSIA, May 31 ( R)—The four-member non-aligned committee
given the task of mediating in the Iran-Iraq conflict will not visit

Teheran or Baghdad again in the near future, according to a sta-

tement issued today.

The committee, consisting of Cuba. Zambia, India and the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation, was set up by > the conference of

non-aligned countries in New Delhi last year.

Yesterday it ended a two-day meeting here to evaluate its previous

visits ot the two capitals.

A brief statement issued today said the committee had decided to

hold a further meeting, and would not return to Tehran or Baghdad

for the time being.

Saudi women get a share in

the world of diplomacy

iLibrary of Congress offers Arabic material
WASHINGTON — A new rea-

ding programme by the U.S. Lib-
rary of Congress will soon enable

Arabic-speaking Americans to

read Arabic books and magazines
“The programme is a brand new

idea," said Ms Alice Kniskem, a

spokesperson for the Library of
Congress in Washington. “It was
conceived by Mr. Michael Albin,

field director of the Libary of
Congress in Cairo."

Ms. Knbkemexpiamed that the
Library of Congress office in

Cairo has been supplying Arabic
language material to American
research libraries since 1962.

“The goal of the new pro-

gramme," she explained, “is to
provide a sel&tion of current
books and magazines in Arabic for

the general public. We will be ser-

ving American public libraries in

communities where there are

large numbers of Arabic speakers
and academic libraries in need of
reading materials for advanced
students of Arabic." Under the

acquisition arrangement, libraries

in American cities and universities

that are interested in the pro-
gramme will receive a selection of
current books in Arabic — about
100 titles a year -- and sub-

scriptions to five popular Arabic

magazines. All titles will come

with catalogue cards prepared by
the office in Cairo, following the

Anglo-American cataloging rules

and catalogue information. Beg-
inning June 1 books will be sel-

ected and ordered by the staff of

the Cairo office and it is hoped
that the programme will be in ope-
ration by the end of this year.

Ms. Kniskem said that the pro-

gramme was set up to accept 50
applicants who would pay $500 a

year for the service. $100 of the

fee will be used for administrative

expenses and handling.

“We sent letters of inquiry to

libraries and universities thr-

oughout the United States and so

far 22 libraries have responded
positively," Ms. Kniskem said.

Among the institutions requesting

the service are the city libraries of

Cleveland, Toledo, Phoneix, and
Detroit and the libraries of Bra-
nded, University Brigham, Young
University and the University of
California at Los Angeles.

According to Ms. Kniskem, if

the programme is successful the

Library of Congress hopes to coo-
rdinate a similar programme with
its overseas office in New Delhi.

"Ultimately," she said,"our aim is

to establish programmes in coo-
rdination with our offices in Kar-
achi and Jakarta as well."

Sudan,
Ethiopia say:

relations improving

BAHRAIN, May 31 (R) — The first batch of Saudi Arabian
women have completed a course that introduced them to the

male-dominated world of diplomacy, the Saudi newspaper A1
Riyadh reported. The 19 women, wives of Saudi diplomats, stu-

died Islamic culture, peoples and civilisations, foreign pro-

paganda. diplomatic protocol and the English language, the new-

spaper said. Saudi Foreign Minister Prince Saud A! Faisal’s wife.

Jawhara, who presented the women with their certificates, del-

ivered a message from her husband: "An educated wife can
undoubtedly elevate the husband's status in the host country.”

The one-month course was run by the Saudi foreign ministry's

school of diplomacy in Riyadh.

4 more fingers chopped off in Iran

KHARTOUM, May 31 ( A.P.) —
Pro-Westem Sudan and Soviet-

backed Ethiopia yesterday exp-
ressed satisfaction over “the ste-

ady improvement" of their rel-

ations at the end of a week-long
visit to Sudan by Mr. Fikre Sel-

assie, secretary general of the Eth-
iopian Provisional Military Adm-
inistrative Council.

During his stay here, Mr. Fikre

met Sudanese President Sa'afar

Numeiri to deliver a message from
Mengistu Haile Mariam, the lea-

der of Ethiopia's Marxist regime.

The content of the message was
not disclosed but a joint statement

said the two men discussed means
of promoting bilateral relations,

issues pertaining to security and
stability of the region as well as

coordination of policies in all fie-

lds.

Mr. Fikre also met twice with

his Sudanese host. Defence Min-
ister Gen. Abdel Magid Hamid
Khali] to review progress of dev-

elopments of their two countries

relations over the past two years,

the statement added.
Mr. Fikre was accompanied by a

•high-powered delegation inc-

luding Ethiopian Foreign Minister
Feleke Giorgis.

TEHRAN. May 31 (R)— A man found guilty of stealing goods -

from a relief committee in a northern Iranian town has had fours

fingers of his right hand amputated as punishment, the Tehran
newspaper Mizan reported today. The sentence was imposed by
an Islamic Revolutionary Court, the third time in little over a
month that finger amputation was ordered for theft. Prior to this

revival, the sentence had not been used in recent Iranian bistort

.

Mizan said that in the latest case the punishment was curried out
last Friday against a 2 1 -year-old man in the town of Behshar. Last
week Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Raja' i defended the use of
amputation in instances of theft and spoke also of possible leg-

islation aimed at Islamicising Iran's penal code on the basis ofthe
Koran.“If the Koran says the fingers ofa thief should be chopped
off, then his fingers must be chopped off if we want to adhere to
the verses of Koran," he told rhe newspaper Kavhan.
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RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION AQABA
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"The-First8 Best
Chinese Restaurant

... ... in Jordan"..
First Chela. Jabai Amman
Near AMiyyalt GW s School

Open DaBy
12r00 - 3:30 pjn.

&30 pan. - IRkSnight

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught

beer and a game ofdam in

a tndy English Pub atmosphere

at fa Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.
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!NG • TRAVEL & TOURItiV 1
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|
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unchnavian Amines 1
’

'icji Airlines
|

37195,22324-5-6-7-8-9 1

21212,21520,21634
0 Bo* 7806, Amman 1

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

: ’

MANDARIN
ChiiMM Restaurant

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.D. Box 2143

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet
&

Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets
in sunny Aqaba

Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

> ..
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NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

X ’ ."OKI
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*
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CONTACT US FOR A
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TEL AMMAN 6*128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

fiAcne ^

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St
Tel. 63890

mdftuwkut

See theMM
furniture, -re

In
tin DenMieMing room
untoandMreone

&XK

Q
^bragood bdt!

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday Inn

TaLSIStS

MTi
RENT-A-CAR

^€eet & individual zerrta/l

bepbesenbatives
, HWOT*

At SkaKa we have everything to

make you look your best-, that

rnrlWrifT expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

careproducts.

ShmetsanL near Tomer Hotel

:<x

Cards - welcome at-

MULI/NEAR S0BSM6 BMK/IEL. 2!

fy \yv
-v JJ-^

«n0

one 67W-2-3

Amman Grand Hotel

Ghunin Hotel

Grand Palacn Hourt
Htsham Hot*
Holiday Irm-Amman
Hotel Jordan Intarcontinantal

Jordan Tower Hotel
.

Tel. Mo.
44528
SS178

6112112
42720

65167/8

41361

Middle East Hotel

Morryiand Hotel

Philadelphia Hotel

San Rock Hotel

Jordan Modem Exh.

for Oriental Souvenirs

TiL No.

671E0
30217
25191

msiUAiuinmoi Dm* a

Hotel 61161
Philadelphia Rent A Car

American Express Representative Tei. 61014-5

(A>
^CeneaadJob the fin take

yUrdrinks from 8 - HP-™-

COUPLES ONLY I

iwracMiftiBwi

NOTICE
To
all proprietors

of

printing presses

You can have colourseparation from all kinds

of prototypes done with a computerised sys-

tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate

and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

Call the printing press off the
Jordan Press Foundation

Tel. 67171, Amman.
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West Germany denies

Saudis withhold loan
COLOGNE. West Germany. May 31 (R) — Economics Minister
Orto Lambsdorff today denied reports that Saudi Arabia was sto-

pping credit worth billionsof marks to West Germany because of low
interest rates in Europe and Bonn's refusal to sell arms to Riyadh.
The newspaper Welt Am Sonntag reported today that Saudi Ara-

bia. West Germany's biggest foreign creditor, had blocked 34.5
billion marks (SI 5 billion! credit to Bonn, which needs huge foreign

loans to finance a 1 98 1 budget shortfall ofup to 40 billion marks ($ 1

7

billion).

Mr. Lambsdorff. who visited Riyadh with Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt last month, said it was normal for creditors to consider the

return on their money.
Bui speaking to journalists during a conference ofthe liberal Free

Democratic Party, he said Saudi Arabia had not refused further

credits.

Welt Am Sonntag said it understood the Saudis felt that interest

rates on the European money markets were too low. But Saudi
Ambassador Mohamed Notin' Ibrahim had said Riyadh would help

Bonn out of its financial difficulties in return for arms.

The news weekly Der Spiegel carried a similar report today.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt told Saudi leader last month that

parliamentaryopposition at home meant it was not feasible to modify
West Germany's 1 0-year-old ban on the sale of arms outside the
North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO)

But Saudi Crown Prince Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz said his country
would still like to buy weapons from West Germany if Bonn rec-
onsidered its policy.

Welt Am Sonntag said the West German cabinet decided last week
to cover some 28 billion marks (512 billion) of its budget needs
through loans from oil states, particularly Saudi Arabia.
Bonn had also hoped to attract Saudi Arabia and other oD states

with a 6.3 billion mark |S2.7 billion) credit floated on international
capital markets to raise monev to stimulate investment in small and
medium-sized companies.

Rivudh had turned down both schemes, the paper said.

China achieves budget surplus

PEKING. May 31 (R) — China had a budget surplus in the first

four months of this year after a 12.1 billion yuan ($7,5 billion)

deficit for the whole of 1950, the new China news agency said

today.

It gave no details in its one-sentence report.

China has introduced stringent measures to combat last year's

deficit, including attempts to reduce the money supply in much

the same way as British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and

U.S. President Ronald Reagan.
Vice-Premier Yao Yilin said in February that the aim this year

was to balance the budget with income and expenditure of 97.6

billion yuan (S65 billion), but Western diplomats have expressed

scepticism that this will be possible.

Tunisia gets $15m credit

JEDDAH. May 31 ( R)— Tunisia will receive a $1 5 million credit

to import lead ore from Morocco and Algeria under an agreement
signed with the Jeddah-based Islamic Development Bank last

night.

The bank had previously given Tunisia similar trade financing

credits, amounting to $61 million to import petroleum products,

cotton, paper pulp and lead ore.

The bank, set up bv the 40-nation Islamic Conference Org-
anisation ( ICO), also has $ 1 8 million worth of shares in a number
of Tunisian industrial and agricultural firms.

Mexico may lower oil prices?

LOS ANGELES. May 31 ( R)— The former U.S. ambassador to

Mexico. Dr. Julian Nava, said yesterday he expected Mexico
would lower its oil prices in the near future, possibly within 14

davs.

Without quoting the source for his information. Dr. Nava said

in a radio interview: "Now that I'm no longerambassador lean let
' that cat out of the bag.”

Washington threatens to reduce its role in aid organisations

Keep IMF, W. Bank out of politics, U.S. saj

WASHINGTON. May 31 (R) —
The United States has warned the

developing world h wilt reduce the

U.S. role in the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) and the

World Bank if these organisations

become forums for political deb-*

ate and division.

This is the message the Reagan
Administration brought to the

meeting of the interim committee
of the IMF earlier this month in

Gabon and has repeated in con-

versations since then.

"The IMF and the World Bank
are financial institutions, not pol-

itical institutions.". Deputy Tre-
asury Secretary R. T. McNamar
said in a recent interview with

Reuters.

He added that if they were to

become “politicised along the

lines of UNESCO (the United

Nations Educational. Scientific

and Cultural Organisation), our
support would wane very dra-

matically."

Mr. McNamar headed the U.S.

delegation to the Gabon meeting
when treasury secretary Donald
Regan, who was to have attended

after a Middle East visit, cut short

his trip because of the con-

gressional debate on the adm-
inistration's proposed rax bill.

The two development org-

anisations have increasingly bec-

ome an arena in which the poorer

countries have sought increased

political power as a way ofgaining

more aid from the wealthier cou-

Last year at the IMF-World

Bank annual meeting in Was-

hington, the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO). backed by

the Third World and some wea-

lthy oil countries, sought adm-

ission as observers.

The gathering of world finance

ministers was somewhat dis-

tracted from its main business by
the PLO issue.

Many Western countries, with

the United States at the forefront,

opposed allowing the PLO in and

eventually the issue was defused'

when agreement was reached to

turn the matter over to a com-
mittee for study.

The effect was to defer con-

clusive action on the problem for

the time being, but U.S. officiajs

say they would not be surprised if

it surfaced again at the IMF-
World Bank meeting in Was-
hington this autumn.

If anything, the Reagan adm-
inistration is even more veh-

emently opposed than the pre-

vious Carter administration to all-

owing the PLO in.

The administration is in the

midst of reviewing U.S. policies

West loses faith in Comecon Umbrella theory
By Tom Heneghan

VIENNA — Western bankers seem to have finally

lost faith in the Comecon Umbrella theory, the belief

that the Soviet Union would ball oat any other com-

munist country in debt to the West.

The case of Poland, which is

seeking to reschedule parts of its

S27 billion debts without much
evident Soviet help, hasputan end
to one of the main assumptions
many Westerners had about len-

ding money to Eastern Europe.
Western and Eastern bankers

interviewed here as well as Wes-
tern diplomats sun-eyed m Eas-
tern Europe all agreed Poland's

debts went far beyond whatever
amounts Moscow could be exp-
ected to cover.
“ I don’t see anybody holdingup

any umbrellas for Poland.” one
U.S. banker with long experience
in Eastern Europe told Reuters.

“I always thought the umbrella
theory would work if no political

problems broke out and the debt

remained manageable." he exp-
tamed. “Wefl, we haven't had any
political problems yet but the

debt has gotten too big.

"Moscow is just not able to take

on $27 bfllion in debt."

One senior East bloc banker,

confirming that Moscow and its

allies had no intention of picking

up Poland's tabs, said he was sur-

prised that such wishful thinking

had held for so long.

“I always thought the umbrella

theory was something invented in

the West,” he said in a private talk

here. “It’s too much to ask the

Soviet Union to pay Poland's

debts, or even just the interest for

those debts.’*

As a resultof the collapse ofthe
umbrella theory, bankers sur-

veyed during a conference here

agreed, Western creditors seem
ready to reschedule Poland's*

debts buton tougher terms than
Warsaw originally sought. "The
mood is much more sober now."
an Austrian banker said.

Poland’s 15 major Western cre-

ditor nations agreed late in April

to reschedule about S2.6 billion of

government-backed debt in an
eight-year package with a four-

year grace period. Interest pay-
ments were waived.

But commercial bankers mee-
ting in Frankfurt recently, while

failing to agree on terms, seemed
set to impose tougher conditions

for the S2.37 billion Warsaw is

due to repay about 460 Western

.banks this year.

Banking sources said the Wes-
tern lenders were considering res-

cheduling the commercial debt for

only seven years, with full interest

payments and at high interest

rates of about two per cent above
the rates banks charge each other

for funds.

U5. banks, said to be among

the toughest in the rescheduling

talks, have also balked at lending

Poland money to buy the rem-

aining $113 mDlion of food under

a $670 mDlion U.S. commodity
credit cooperation allocation,

U.S. officials said.

it is difficult to determine the

birthdate of the umbrella theory,

which developed during the boom
in lending to the Soviet bloc in the

1970s, but recent developments

seem to have spelled its demise.
Western bankers and diplomats

said.

Sometime during the first qua-
rter of 1981, bankers here said,

the Soviet Union rejected a Wes-
tern proposal that it should take

over interest payments on Pol-

and’s commercial debt this year.

"Moscow’s position became de-
arer in recent weeks as Soviet

ambassadors began telling Wes-
tern governments in no uncertam

terms that the Soviet Union was
notpreparedto take respoosDrility

for Poland’s debts. Western dip-

lomats in Moscow repotted.

Western bankers in the Sov-

iet capital added that Moscow’s
failure to provide much aid to

Warsaw in this quarter was ano-

ther dear sign of its reluctance to

unfurl its umbrella.

One sceptical banker, who said

he did not know whether he bel-

ieved the umbrella theory or not,

said Moscow might be promoting
or downplaying it as the situation

demands.
“They may have fostered belief

in the umbrella in the 1970s to
help the East Europeans get bet-

ter conditions, and are now dis-

claiming it to get the Western
banks to reschedule Poland's
debts." he said.

One Soviet bloc banker said it

was out of the question for Com-
econ to supply Poland with large

amoumsofhardcurrency, butsaid
Warsaw's allies — especially Mos-
cow — had been providingenough
aid to keep the country afloat.

Moscow has provided about
$1.5 billion and 1.1 billion roubles

in loans or rescheduling packages,

but this, while hctpfuL was far

below what umbrella theorists

could expect, he said.

The Polish debt issue is com-

plicated by the spectre of a Soviet

invasion, which the bankers agr-

eed would put an end to Western

lending to Warsaw and probably

to the other communist states as

well.

The bankers agreed the unease
about Poland has still not sub-

stantially affected their lending

plans forother East European sta-

tes.

There was a flurry of spe-

culation in March that Budapest
might be channelling Western
credits to Warsaw, but Hungarian
bankers firmly denied this. “Ifwe
were going to give money to Pol-

and, we would not deceive our
creditors," one insisted.

The bankers said they were still

interested in lending to Eastern

Europe, mentioning Hungary,

Czechoslovakia and Romania as

still attractive borrowers.

towards the IMF. the World Bank

and some smaller development

organisations such as the Inter-

American Development Bank.

The president has taken the pos-

ition that aid to poorer countries

should be more closely related to

overall U.S. goals and has exp-

ressed concern about U.S. Funds

going through development org-

anisations to countries opposed to

these aims.

The poorer countries, on the

other hand, have argued that the

more radical elements in their soc-

iety gain strength during periods

of economic distress such as much

of the world is now experiencing.

In fact, recent studies by

have concluded that the pr

countries, hit hy high oil bill

increased fertiliser costs, wig
little or no economic.'

rovement in the years

-

ed Lately ahead.

Moreover, he said, the.

inistration believes rates

“going to come down some
and will begin to go down
more stable pattern this autu
Officials including

McNamar have made it •

however, that the United 5

intends ro control inflatic

home and that this will renn
number one priority.

Renter

Tip from 1981 Hanover Fai

HANOVER (INP)—The 1981 international Hanover Fair in Apr!

was a meeting place for numerous companies from all over the

world. This industrial Fair ofworldwide Importance in the Federal

Republic of Germany accentuated the “smaller’’ sector. A uni-

versal plane made by Black & Decker of Idstein near Frankfurt

win enable hobby carpenters to do top qualify precision work.
Planning is often indispensable in refurbishing valuable antique

furniture or when a door wDI not open or close easily after new
carpeting has been laid. Fine-shaving action guarantees especial);

smooth and start-raark-free surfaces, a requirement the Black &
DeckerDIN 76 Master Universal Plane ideally fulfils, thecompan
emphasises.

The plane has a free turning speed of 12,000 rpms and its 60
watt capacity provides it wfth an infinitely adjustable planum
depth ofupto 2L5mm. The planning width is80mmand thegroov
depth 22 mm.

JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

*30 Koran
*45 Cartoons
5:20 — Children's programme
5:45 ... Little house on the Prairie

6:40 Programme Preview
7:00 Local Programme on

Independence & Army Day

;

8:00 News in Arabic
8:30 Arabic series

! 4:30 Wrestling

IMS Bestseller:

"The Last convertible"
11:00 News in Arabic
11:10 Corn, of Bestseller

CHANNEL 6

6:00 French programme
7:00 .. News in French
7:30 News m Hebrew
8:30 Benson
9:10 Spoils of War
10:00 News in English

10:15 Bestseller:

"The La«a Convertible”

11:00 News m Arabic

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz AM & 99 MHz
FM

7:00 Sign on
7:01 Morning Show
7:30 New's Bulletin

7:40 Morning Show
10:00 News Headlines

10:03 Morning Show
10:30 30 minute Theatre
11:00 Sign off

12:00 News Headlines

12:03 Pop Session

13:00 News Summary
13:03 Pop Session

1*00 News' Bulletin

1*10 Instrumentals

1*30 30 minute Theatre

15:00 Concert Hour
16:00 News Summary
16:03 Instrumentals

16:30 Old Favourites

17:00 Countiy Music
17*30 Pop"Session
18:00 News Summary
18:03 Men from the Ministry

18:30 Sports Round-up
I SfcOO . News Desk {News bulletin

Press review. News Repons)
19*30 Music

20:30 Evening Show
21:00 News Summary
21:03 Evening Show

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
21257 — News Headlines

Sign off

•30, 720, 1413 Kite

GMT
0*00 Newsdesk 04:30 The Cap-
tain’s Doll 04:45 Notes from an
Observer 04:50 Book Choice 04:55

Reflections 05:00 World News: 24
Hours; News Summary 05JO Pee-

bles' Choice 05:45 Borderlands
06.-00 Newsdesk Ofc30 Talking
About Music 8740 World News;
24 Hours; News Summary 07:30

Country Style 07:45 Short StoreMO World News 08:10 Ref-

lections 08:15 Musk from Scotland

Mfc38 The Adventures of Harry
Richmond 69KM World News; Bri-

tish Press Review 09:15 Notes from
an Observer 09:20 Good Books
9:35 Interlude 09:40 Look Ahead
09:45 Mendelssohn and the British

Scene 10:15 Borderlands 10:30The
Jason Explanation 11:00 World
News: News about Britain II: 15
One in Ten JI:30 Act One 12£0
Radio Newsreel 12:15 Brain of Bri-
tain lUtf 1 12:45 Sports Round-up
13:00 World News; 24 Hours:
News Summary 13&0 Country
Style 13:45 Henry Moore in Spam
1*15 Good Books 14^30 Rock
Salad 15:00 Radio Newsreel 15:15
Outlook 16:00 World News:
Commentary 16:15 The Adv-
entures of Harry Richmond 16:45
The World Today 17H)0 World
News 17:10 Europa 17:25 New
Ideas 17:35 Book Choice 17:40

Interlude 17:45 Sports Roundup
1SKN) World News: News about
Britain 18:15 Radio Newsreel
18:30 The New Swingle Singers

19:00 Outlook; News Summary;
Stock Market Report 19:43 Look
Ahead 19:45 Peebles' Choice 20HW
World News; 24 Hours; News
Summary 20:30 Sports Int-

ernational 21:00 Network U.K.
21:15 Europa 21:30 Rock Salad
22.-00 World. News 22:10 The
World Today 22&S Book Choice
22:30 Financial News 22:40 Ref-
lections 22:45 Sports Roundup
23:00 World News: Commentary
23:15 The Captain's Doll 23130

America, Europe and the World

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
03:30 The Breakfast Show: 06:30

News, Bop music, features, lis-

teners' questions. I7=M News
Roundup; reports, opinion, ana-

lytes. 17:38 Dateline IBM Special

English: news, feature “The Lea-
ving Earth" 1&30 Country Music

USA 19:00 News Roundup; rep-

orts, opinion, analyses. 19:30 VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 20:00 Special Eng-
lish: news 20:15 Music USA (Jazz}

21:00 VOA World Report 22:00

News, Correspondents' reports,

background features, media com-
ments. analyses.
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07.-00

07:40 .
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Beirut. Paris (AF)
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Damascus. Rome (IA)
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11:00 .

11:10 .

11:45 .

Athens, Madrid
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12:20 .
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12:30 .
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12:40 Cairo

15£5 — Moscow (SU)
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16:35 Benghazi Tripoli (LN)
19:00

19:20
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19:45

20:00
20:30 Cairn /FAI
21:15 - Abu Dhabi Dubai
01:00

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:

Suleiman Huiassat .. 25915
Amcen Abdo! Jaber 24222/36746

Tanga:

Hisham Huiassat 82441

MM:
Hani Gharafteh .. 2927/72676

PHAHMArlTC-
Amman:

64511

37855
A1 Abdali 36121

TAXIS: .

41541
Ai Ahram 63911
A1 Nahda 36006
Bashar 71329
Zeid 64476

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute - 41993
Sovier Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre ... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Haya Arts Centre 65195

A! Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.C.A 41793

Y.W.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed- *

nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.

1 JO p.m.

Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

p.m.

.

Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.ra. - 5 p.m.

Year-round. Tel. 23316
Bipolar Lite of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old hems such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00

aan. - 5.00 p.m. dosed Tuesdays.

TeL 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:

Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal A1
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

.

m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isi-

.

antic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
.paintings by 19lh Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00
ajm. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m, -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.

30128

PRAYER TIMES

Faji-

2:50
Dhuhr 11:33
'Asr 3:15
Maghreb 6:39
‘Isha 8:19

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal 98.6/99.1
Lebanese pound 79.3/79.6

Syrian pound 50/52
Iraqi dinar 723/732
Kuwaiti dinar 1197/1200
Egyptian pound 393/397
Qatari riyal 91 .6/92

UAE dirham 90.9/91.5
Omani riyal 965/970

U.S. dollar 333/335
U.K. sterling 690.1/694.2

W. German mark .... 142.9/143.8

Swiss franc 1603/161 3'

Italian lire — Swedish crown .

(for every 100) 28.7/28.9 Belgium franc ..

French franc 59.8/603 Japanese yen ...

Dutch guilder 1283/129.3 (for every 100)

, 67.4/67
873/;

149/149

USEFUL

TELEPHONE

NUMBERS
.Ambulance (government) 75HI
Civil Defence rescue _ 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) '. 37111-3
Police headquarters

, 39141
Naideh roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken)
-4 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television ””

73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid, fire, polke
Fire headquarters „
Cablegram or telegram ...... ...

Telaphone:

Information

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and repair service

MARKET PRICES

Tomatoes
Eggplant

Potatoes (imported)...,
Marrow (small)

80

Marrow (large)

Cucumber (.small)

Cucumber (large)

80
170

Peas

String beans
Potatoes (local)

ISO

Lettuce (head)

Cauliflower

Bell pepper
Cabbage TO
Spinach
Onions (dry)

Onions (green)
so

Garlic
150
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A SPORTS ROUNDUP

Villeneuve wins Monaco Grand Prix

• MONTE CARLO, May 31 (A.P.)— Canada’s Gilles Villeneuve

.
scored the first Grand Prix victory for the new turtx)-charged

' Rjrrari today in a dramatic, accident-paced 39th Monaco Grand
Prix. He took the lead only four laps from the end of the 76 laps
around the streets of the Riviera state when fuel problems cost
Australian Alan Jones an apparently certain vfctoiy. Jones came
home second from the Talbot Ligier of France’s Jacques Laffite

i wtthDtdierNiromof France m the second Ferrari. The onlyother
' finishers of the 20 starters were American Eddie Cheever in a
• Tyrrell,- Swiss Marehsurer’s Ensign;' and Frenchman Patrick
Taiuba seventh, out of the points, m the Theobore.

The race started an hour late because of a fire in the loews over
the tunnel section of the circuit. Firefighting efforts then flooded
that area. Brazil’s Nelson Piquet led from the pole and led for 54

‘ laps, fighting off a hand-charging Jones until he crashed when
trying to pass two slower cars. Villeneuve, sweat-soaked and with

ad eye twitching from the strain, said after the race: “It was
S* h^bvious early I was slower than Jones and I let him through on lap

“l 8. 1 wasn't going to block him for50 laps so I sat back waiting for

problems of the leaders, but keeping up the pace with a great

Cansand engine, and it paid off.” Villeneuve had been as far back

'

as fourth but Italian Riccardo Patrese retired his Arrows with

gearbox failure when third, then Piquet crashed and Jones’ fuel

supply problem developed. A first lap collision with the MacIare

n

of Italy’sAndrea de Cesaris eliminated American veteran Mario
Andretti inan -Alfa-Romeo. Argentina’s Carlos Reutemann ran

foiHth in the early laps but pitted after a collision with the Lotus of

Nigel Manse IL The barrier-lined streets of Monaco are unf-

1

01-giving of mistakes and cruel to mechanical components.

. In otter incidents, the Renault&of Frenchman Rene Amoux
and Alain Prost broke down on the 33rd and 48th laps, when each

washlsxtiiplace and ItalianElm de Angelis was in 4th place in his

Lptps when his engine exploded. Italian Michele Alboretto spun
his' tyrrcli coming out of the Sainte Devote comer and was hit by

1 the AHa-Romeo of Buno' Giacomelli, eliminating them from the

se'«nth and cighth spQts respecti\rely on lap 52.

Rorg and Evert on form

PARIS, May 31 fR)— Bjorn Borg, five times World and Wim-
bfedon champion, today.took the first 17 games from his Ame-
ricamopponent in the fourth round of the French Open cfaa-

1 " '

"j, Terry Moor, before dropping one in the third set. The
~

: 73 minutes. The Swede was in no mood to dally. He
two love sets mid was 5-0 up in the third when Moor,

finding hick coming his way, won a game and sent the

hysterical cheering. Moor said later that by that stage

iwas all he wanted. “Thatwas my goal after the first two

was not the only champion in a hurry. American Chris
IEvert Lloyd, four times the women's winner here,, soon moved

7 ;|i mto top gear against Britain’s Virginia Wade, taking 1 1
games in a

«• •*. ,.t :
row to win 6-3, 6-0 in just over an hour. Wade, never at her best

twon day courts, could win only six points In- the second set. But

, . y Evert, now 26, was upstaged by a player 12 years ter senior to

reach the last eight. -
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Chicago beats Montreal 2-0 in NASL

•4 T F- ‘

Ijr.ia

CHICAGO, May 31 (A.P.) — West Germany's Karl Heinz-

Granitza and Frantz Mathieu of Haiti scoredone goal each today

to lead the Chicago Sting to a2-0 victory over Montreal in North

American Soccer League play.

Heinz-Granitza’s goal, his tenth of the season, was unassisted

and came at 10:37. Mathieu1

s goal, his first of the year, was at

78:25 and assisted by Amo Steffenhagen.

The win was Chicago’s ninth of the year against three loses,

good for 77 points and first place in the NASL’s Central Division.

Montreal, at 5-6 and 48 points, is in third place in the Eastern

Division.

oiti'X liuiiNih
. *rcams* n.aom

CilMIbr Chicago naxint

ft.-This sequence
dose to bringing about

BaCScaffsia oar game:

Wm North East Sretii

I V DMe. 1 V PMs
DUe. Pasa ?

North founded the second

takeout. South
It was for

pa—ed The
that the op-

made game and
Stored a doaUed overtrfak as

Both sides defended
their position hotly, aid the

nearly broke up. Peace
:?*»» restored only when we

tod to sobnut the aaatter

hjwhr arbitration.— R-E.

Mbw, Raleigh, N.C.
IThfo question has been

maided tb* weekly pri**-)

presume you picked on

^ because you know that I

la a fight fan. But Ido prefer

tty fisticuffs to take place in

Athe ring— the card table is no
^plue for such behavior.

y-vRather than my issuing a
.dictum, let’s consider the
logk of the situation. North’s

:
.wable of one hart was for

takeout. It showed heart
shortness andsupport for the
three unhid note. So why

- should North’s double -to two
hesris now be for
-Penalties—after alt isn’t he
stfil short in hearts and isn’t

".^ prerequisite for a . low-

«wl penalty double still

.
possession of a good holding
.to the opponents’.trump suit?

; Here’s a simple rale of

thumb which will tell you in

, most eases whether partner’s

1 itoQnddouhfott for penalties

or takeout: Until such time
aa the doubler’s partner has
bid a suit or ne trump, or

made a penalty double
himself, all auhaequent
doubles of low level con-

tracts by the takeout doubler
are stffi for takeout.

South might be confusing

this situation with another:

West Nerth East South
1 V Pan 1 NT Pan
2 V Dble.

Here. North’s double is

dearly for penalties. East-

West have found no fit and
North could have doubled

one heart for takeout. North

is saying that the opponents

are playing in his suit and
that he expects to defeat

them.

Q.—Has the revoke rule

been changed? There seems

to be smno disagreement in

our game about whether the

penalty should be one trick

or two.—B. Richards, White

Plains, N.Y.

A.—Strange as it might

seem, that depends on

whether you are playing rub-

ber bridge or duplicate.

There has been no change in

the rubber bridge laws, so

the penalty is still two tricks

providing that the offending

side won two tricks when and

. after the revoke occurred.

The Laws of Duplicate*

were revised in 1975. The

penalty for a revoke in tour-

nament play depends on

whether or not the offending

side won the trick on which

the revoke occurred. If they

did, the penalty is two tricks

if they won at least one other

trick after the revoke. If they

did not, the penalty is only

one trick, again providing

.that they won one trick

subsequent to the revoke.

WBC featherweight

title stays

with Boza-Edwards
LAS VEGAS,May 31 (A.P.)— It

was the first defence of the title for

the Uganda-born Boza-Edwards,
and after the first six rounds it all

became easy.

Chacon, a former WBC fea-

therweight champion, scored well

in the first six rounds but then

. began tiring, and the fight bel-

onged to Boza-Edwards from

then.

The final three rounds of the

fight appeared to be almost in slow

motion, as the champion put the

, weary Chacon on the ropes and
battered him with dozens of short,

crisp punches to the head and
body. The tactic, obviously int-

ended to wear down Chacon wor-
ked well.

Referee Carlos Pad Ola stopped

the fight after the 13th at the req-

uest of Chacon's manager. Cha-
con's best round was the fourth,

when he and the champion stood

toe to toe in the centre of the ring

and battered each other with doz-

ens of punches.

The fight at the Showboat Hotel
better known for its bowling tou-
rnaments than its fight cards—was
televised nationally. Boza-
Edwards earned $50,000 for this

bout, while Chacon got $45,000.
Cornelius Boza-Edwards said it

.was his ability to fight back imm-
ediately after a hard right buckled
his knees in the ninth round.

“That right shook me, but he

was surprised I came right back."
Boza-Edwards said after stopping
Chacon in the 14th round. “I had
to fight back I knew whoever
would fight back better would win
the fight.'*

The end came after the 13th
round when Chacon told his cor-

ner he couldn't fight anymore.
*Tm the one that" stopped it,”

Chacon said. “I looked at the ring

girl and said, oh, it’s only the 13th
round and I couldn’t go on any-
more.”
Boza-Edwards said he sensed

Chacon was getting tired in the
later rounds and knew it was only
a matter of time before the fight

was over. “In the 1 2th round when
I had him on the ropes I thought
he was finished. I knew he had run
out of gas, I was just surprised he
didn't go down.” he added.
AH three judges had Boza-

Edwards ahead when the fight

ended. Judge Joe Swessel had it

129-120. Lou Tabat had it 124-
120 and Duane Ford had it 128-

120.

Chacon, 29, a popular fighter in

Los Angeles, was on the com-
eback trail and heavily favoured
by the crowd of about 2,800.

He earned the WBC fea-

therweight title September 1974
with a ninth-round knockout of
Alfredo Marcano in Los Angeles.

He lost it, also in Los Angeles, less

than a year later, when he was
knocked out in the second round
by Ruben Olivares in June 1975.
Boza-Edwards, 24. won his title

in March with a 1 5-round decision
over Rafael “Bazooka” Limon in

California. He said his fight aga-
inst Limon was fraught with fouls

and called the former champion a
“kind of streak fighter.”

With the successful defence,
Boza-Edwards said his next bout
wili be a rematch against Limon.
The champion said the fight, ten-

tatively scheduled for August, will

be a tougher title defence titan was
posed by Chacon.
“Limon is tougher, he puts

more pressure on you. Every
round was a war against him. it

was just pound-for-pound slu-

gging it out.”

While Boza-Edwards looks,

ahead to his next fight, the 29-

year-oid Chacon said he was come
to the end of the line in his boxing
career.

“I proved it to myself today that

I don't need to go on anymore.”
he said. “At least the people acr-

oss the nation saw a fighter who
could still fight at 29.”"

English Sunday League Cricket

LONDON. May. 31 (R) Der-

byshire’s Steve Oldham exp-
erienced the ups and downs of

one-day cricket in the Sunday
League match against Surrey at

the Oval today.

Having gained his side the ini-

tiative by taking the wickets of
Graham Roope, Monte Lynch
and Roger Knight in the course of
four overs as Surrey fa! tered in the

chase to beat 139 in 37 overs,

Oldham suffered the bowler's ult-

imate fate.

Surrey, needing 15 runs from
the final over bowled by Oldham,
got item with two balls to spare.

Sylvester Clarke took a single

offthe first ball and then his eighth

wicket partner DavidThomas wal-

loped a six a two and a six off the

following three deliveries.

Sussex went to the top of the

table with a seven wickets win

over Hampshire at Basingstoke,

thanks to an unbeaten 69 by Ian

Gould, his besi ofthe competition.

At Northampton. England’s

David Gower paved the way for

Leicestershire's first win of the

season with a half century in a

five-wicket defeat of Nor-
thamptonshire.

THE BETTER HALF By Vinson

11 1

A

That burglcr was lucky to escape with his life

was about to sample your leftovers!"

I
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

BECA
J

ml
mm ma

HARTHS |
IB

REAL
ESTATE
Homes'
tor sale

4-SO

. *rry),
x at £
! LM,

t

V
ITS A KINt? OF

CASE GENERALLY
CONNECTED WITH

HOUSING* -

DRYBANm uu Now arrange the circled letters to

term the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswer hare: ( X X X X >

Yesterday's

(Answers :omorrowj

Jumbles: EXERT CRIME JUMPER FETISH

Answer. What are the best "seats” In a theater?—

"RE-CEIPTS”

T

National team
attends
Asian Games
AMMAN, May 31 (Ffetra) —
The Jordanian national athletic

team left for Tokyo today to

participate in the fourth Asian

Games that start on Wed-
nesday.

The leader of the team, Mr.
Mohammad Abu A1 Tayyeb,
said that he wO! also attend the

general assembly meeting ofthe

.

Federation of Asian Athletics

which wQI be held on Thursday.

As to the team’s participation

in the Asian tournament, Mr.
Abu A1 Tayyeb said that the

idea is to give the national team
experience in competing in int-

ernational tournaments.

Japan retains UBER cup
TOKYO, May 31 (A.P.) — Japan retained the

world women’s UBER cup badminton cha-

mpionship today by beating Indonesia 6-3.

The victory gave Japan its fifth victory in the last

six finals and again confirmed its supremacy in the

women's side of the badminton world.

It was the fifth time the Japanese and the Ind-

onesians have met in the finals since 1969. Since

then, Indonesia has defeated Japan once, in Jakarta

in 1975.

Both countries entered today three singles and

two doubles matches even with each team"winning

one singles and one doubles match yesterday.

Japan, who won a first-round bye. moved into

the finals with a win over Canada in Kyoto, central

Japan m May. While Indonesia shut out Malaysia

9-0 in the first round in Tokyo in May, and England
5-4 in the semifinals in Nagoya.

The major upset of the day’s match came before

7,000 spectators, at a court set up over an Olympic
.swimming pool, with the 1 1-6. 11-8 defeat of the

No. 2 plaver Wiharjo, the reigning world singles

champion, by Saori Kondo.
It was Wihaijo's first loss in the matches in the

six-dav championship held in Tokyo, Kvoto and
Nagoya, a city bidding for the 1988 Summer Oly-
mpic Games.

After Kendo’s victory. Japan took a com-
manding 4-2 lead on team captain Atxuko Tok-
uda’s 11-4, 11-9 win over Tatv Sumirrah. Yos-
hikovk Atkura clinched the title for her country
when she defeated Lieing Hoa Ivana.

Wiharjo with Ruth Damayanti won their doubles
match against the Japanese with a 9-15, 15-9,
15-12 score over the Tokuda-Yonekura com-
bination.

Ffeanuts j

m WRITING 15 7D0
5T0P6Y, BI6 BROTHERJiOU
NEK?TO WRITE WITH MORE
FLAIR ...LOOSEN UP...

"WAT'S BETTER...

SMUPSEWfTM FLAIR!

Andy Capp

Mutt ’n 1

Jeff

FORECAST FOR MONDAY. JUNE 1, 1981

from the Carroll Righter Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day when matters of im-

portance can be put in motion. Not a time for emotional
arguments. Look for modern methods to increase your

productivity. Your mind is logical now.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Bringing your finest talents

to those who can help you commercialize on them is wise.

Go after personal desires later.

. TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Make those changes at

home that are necessary for greater comfort. Discuss

future plans with congenials.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Put new ideas to work
that will help you become more productive in your line of

endeavor. Get the backing you need.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You can now
formulate a plan that will improve your financial status.

Take no chances with a trickster.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You have to be more objective

in your thinking to gain your aims, otherwise you could

get into difficulties. Be logicaL

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don't try to limit yourself

where your activities are concerned or you could lose out
where it counts the most.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Discuss new ideas with-

good friends and gain their cooperation. Forget past

mistakes, but don't make them again.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Be determined in the

handling of important business affairs and get excellent

results. Obtain the data you need.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Studying the new
and unexplored fields of your career is a step toward ad-

vancement now. Think constructively.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20] Find new ways of

handling your responsibilities and get good results. Stop
being so lackadaisical in your routines.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be more enthused

about a new activity and get the results you want. Make
long-range plans for the future.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You have to use modem
methods now if you wish to gain your aims. Take a new
kind of treatment for your health.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

realize that changes must be make to improve conditions

and bring out the fine potential in this chart. Make sure

you give the right ethical training early in life. There is

musical talent in this chart.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword by Marion Moeser

ACROSS
1

5
9 Effort

13 Edmund of
the starts

14 Walter—
Mare

15 Whitened
17 Mountatntop
18 Genesis

name
19 My Spanish

friend

20 — Head
(King
Arthur’s

birthplace)

22 Shuts
23 Wins word
24 Poseidon's

adjunct

SB Arid* 54 One word
inHRH

32
34 Nocturnal

bird

38 Dyesourco
40 Beethoven's

or Schu-
bert’s

42 Circle of

light

43 Rectangular
gem

45 ThiHbei*s
“ —the Dam
Broke”

47 Parliament

21 “—Deeth"
24 Taunt
25 Comet
25 Tafceknpo-

27 Home
25 Notworth—

rock
63 Feature of

HoOand
64 Olympln
85 Appellation
68 Per-
67 Hasty
68 Low Islands
69 LOceatot
70 Church part

31 City toear

36 Shade of

49 Water
hot

50 Do

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

DOWN
1 Blind Kern
2 Amerind
3 Author
Wister

4 Preacher's

nuiiti aaaa aaaauan aaaa aaaEicjHQoaaaaH anaiaa
HQEincia aaanaaa

nan anaa aaaaHay aaaaaaa
non anaaaaaanua naanaa
aaacina ana

aaoaaaa naan
anon anaa qcte

annaan aaanaa
anaaa anaaanaaa
annaa aoan aaaa
1TU4HH qaao aaaa

5 Respected

6 Ornament
7 Israeli

airline

8 Hat
9 Like the

conquista-
dores

10 Calmed down

37 WlngMie
38 Rogers and

Wffidns
41 BHofnoire
44 Eptepoems
46 Rosemary,

for one
48 Distressed
50 History
51 Set of

morel
values

52 Lariat

53 Completely
55 m-wtslwr
57 103
58 -Taft

Benson
59 Do farm

work
11 Energetic 60 Bandsman
12 Important Cotaanbo

Israeli 61 Tennis
16 Slow-witted champ

one 63 Bugk&ler—
m

H
H
m

14

IB

rzr la

aaaa
a
a
a

W
IM

141

aaaa
a a
a
a
n

*7

aaaai
a
a
a
a

w

157

166

170
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Gen. Manzur turns down request for Zia’s body

Dacca lays down deadline
for rebels in Chittagong

CALCUTTA, May 31 (Agencies.)—The Bangladesh

government today gave a surrender ultimatum to

rebel troops in the port city of Chittagong but said

they would be given amnesty if they did give up.

IRA continues bomb

and bullet campaign
BELFAST. Mav 31 (R) — A British soldier was killed in a bomb

explosion in the predominantly Catholic Northern Ireland border

town of Newiy today, police said.

The soldier, who was not named, wasexamining a suspect carwnen

a bomb inside it exploded, they said. Other soldiers nearby escaped

unharmed. Explosives experts later examined the vehicle to see it the

bomb had been set off by remote control.
t

The soldier was the seventh to die in the Bntish-ruled provinre in

the latest wave ofviolence surrounding the deaths of four Republican

guerrillas on hunger strikes in Belfast’s Maze prison.

In all. 34 civilians, soldiers, police and gunmen have been killed

since Irish Republican Aramy (IRA) guerrilla Bobby Sands began

the first hunger-strike for political prisoner slates on March 1.

Two republican guerrillas shot dead by a plain-clothes British

soldier on Thursday will be buried in Londonderry later today.

Police reported overnight violence in West Belfast and Lon-

donderry where youths threw petrol bombs and stones at security

forces.

Eastern bloc weapons
plentiful in S. Africa

Bangladesh Radio, monitored
in Calcutta, made the amnestv
offer to forces led In Maj. Gen.
Manzur Ahmed,

Tlic general is alleged by the

government to have organised the

anamination in Chittagong ves-

terdav of President Ziaur Rah-
man.
The radio said loval troops sho-

uld disarm the rebels and seize the

radio station now held bv them.
It said the arms had been emp-

owered to take stern measures to

quell the uprising and that the

rebels had until f» a.m. tomorrow
'midnight tonight GMT) to sur-

renderl

The government broadcast said

many soldiers had already joined

the loyal troops.

In Karachi, airline passengers
arriving from Bangladesh said that
as of this morning Dace? was pea-
ceful although shopkeepers had
shut their store? as a pre-
cautionary measure.
According to Bangladesh Radio

and various other reports reaching
Delhi, the assassins struck at dawn
while PresiJent Zia was sleeping
in [he official guest house in Chi-
ttagong.

The president, known for his

tireless rouring of the country, had
been in Chittagong to see for him-
self how a development project
was progre>sing.

Quo report said the attackers,

umtod with automatic weapons
and rocket launchers, killed the
president, two aides and eight

bodyguards.

In Dacca. Vice-President
Abdus S.ittar. a former judge who
became vice president in 1977.
took over as acting president and
appealed in a national broadcast
for calm.

Mr. Satta r said that all regional

and international treaties and agr-

eements between the Bangladesh
government and foreign gov-

LISBON. Mav 31 (R|—The Por-

tuguese prime minister’s office

announced today that two min-

isters have tendered their res-

ignations and their replacements

.ire under discussion.

The statement, confirming ear-

lier report*, s.iid Minister of Adm-
inistrative Reform Eusebio Mar-

ques tie Cm ullio ( in charge of the

civil service i and Minister for the

Oualiiv of Life Augusio Ferreira

Jh Amaral (responsible for the

state media, sport, vouch and the

environment) had handed in their

resignations.

Political sources said the res-

ignations were a sign of growing
internal tension within the ruling

coalition of Social Democrats.
Christian Democrats and Mon-
irehisis.

Prime Minister Francisco Pinto

B.iisem.ii' will meet President

\ntoniM R.im.illio Banes tom-
«rr«m in discuss the ministers' rep-

,;cemcm>. according to the sta-

ement.
Under the Portuguese con-

titutton. ministerial app-

emments would remain in force.

The Armv Chief of Staff. Lt.

Gen. H.M. Ershad. made rep-

eated calls over Bangladesh Radio
for loval armv officers and soldiers

in Chittagong to disarm a “han-
dful of misguided officers."

He claimed that two officers

and 70 soldiers of one regiment
based in Chittagong had alreadv

deserted the rebels.

In Dacca, thousands of grief-

.stricken people defied pouring
rain to attend special pravers for

the late President Zia in the citv’s

main stadium.

The rebels were reported to
have set up roadblocks on the
Chittagong-Dacca highway to
prevent government troops from
advancing on the port.

Bangladesh Radio said rebel
commander Gen. Manzur had
declined a request bv the Dacca
authorities to hand over Gen.
Zia's body to the Bangladesh Red
Cross.

Press Trust of India (PTI) said

that according to reports reaching
Calcutta Gen. Manzur had sent a

message -to the military com-
mander in Dacca proposing coo-
peration to get rid of corrupt pol-

iticians in Bangladesh.

The reports quoted the rebel

leader as saying in his message
“Let u$ have a united stand to run
the countrv and make it a real gol-

den Bangla (Bengal)."

The 40-vear-old Gen. Manzur.
known to his colleagues as being
strongly pro-Chinese, had been an
opponent of Zia, who had him
moved from Dacca to Chittagong
just over a month ago.

The Dacca government did not
spell out what it meant by its thr-

eatened final action against the
general and bis men but there was
speculation in New Delhi that the
air force might send in some of its

jets.

ointments and dismissals are made
bv the president on proposals
from the prime minister.

The government changes were
widely expected and both res-

igning ministers had been inv-

olved in sharp conflicts with their

cabinet colleagues.

.Mr. Ferreira do Amaral, the

onlv member of the small Mon-
archist Fartv in government, was
frustrated bv a cabinet veto in his

attempts to sack the controversial

head of television. Daniel Proenca
de Carvalho, according to political

sources.

The authoritative and ind-

ependent Oporto newspaper Jor-

nal de Noticias said the minister’s

resignation represented a cap-
itularion of the Social Democrat
prime minister to pressure from
his, Christian Democrat junior
coalition partners.

The minister for administrative

reform, an independent, was wid-
ely criticised for his handling of
this year’s civil service pay round,
w'hich provoked loud protests

from even moderate trade union
leaders close to the government.

The small Bangladesh air force

has 27 combat aircraft, including

three Soviet-built MiG-2 Is and
24 MiG-1 9s.

UNI reported that Mrs. Hasina
Sheikh Wazed, new president of

Bangladesh's opposition Awami
League, was arrested yesterday

when she tried to cross the land

border to India. The agency quo-
ted reports from “across the bor-

der" and it was presumed that

Bangladesh police, who made the

arrest informed their Indian cou-

BARCELONA.' Mav 31 (R) —
More than 1 3.000 troops marched
past King Juan Carlos of Spain
todav. shouting “Viva el Rev"
f Long Live the King) in the first

major parade since an attempted

military coup three months ago.

Tile parade of tanks, aircraft,

soldiers and securin' forces was
the climax of the annual armed
forces celebrations. Despite ear-

lier fears of urban guerrilla att-

acks. it passed off in a festive atm-
osphere without anv major inc-

ident.

After the king left the official

stand in an open car escorted bv
mounted lancers, a few dozen
right-wingers shouted slogans in

support of Lt. Col. Antonio Tej-

ero Molina who led an assault on
parliament in the abortive Feb-
ruary coup.

Security was right around the

official stand where the roval fam-
ily. Prime Minister Leopoldo
Calvo Soie Io and several gov-

ernment ministers watched the

135-minute march past.

Sharpshooters watched from
rooftops and uniformed and pla-

inclothes police kept guard as on
everv public occasion since the

king flew to Barcelona. Spain's

second citv. three davs ago.

Indians launch

2nd satellite

NEW DELHI, May 31 < Age-
ncies) — Mia today sk-
cessfaOy launched its second
Earth satellite from an island im

the Bay of Bengal, the Press
Trust of India (PTI) news age-
ncy reported.

The 38-kg satellite named
Rohini was carried by a 17-

tonne four-stage solid fuel pro-
pelled rocket.

The launch of the rocket

from Sriharikota Space Centre
was scheduled for May 22 but
was postponed Mowing the
detection of what officials des-

cried as electrical snags.

“So for, every thingseems be
going normally,'* a spokesman
at the space centre told rep-
orters.

Last July, India become the
sixth country in tbe world to

place a satellite into orbit with
its own launcher when it fired a
35-kflogramme technical cap-
sule, also christened Rohini. A
previous attempt in August
1979 faded when the rocket fell

into the Bay of Bengal minutes
after the launch.

nterparts.

Mrs. Wazed had ended her exile

in India only two weeks ago and

returned to Bangladesh to head

the opposition party, vowing to

bring to trial army men accused of

killing her father. Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman.

In New Delhi, an Indian gov-

ernment spokesman -aid there

was no question of direct or ind-

irect involvement of anv Indian

elements in the Bangladesh sit-

uation.

This was the king's first visit to

Catalonia since it formed an aut-

onomous government last vear. It

was also the first rime armed force

dav had been celebrated in an aut-
onomous region of Spain.

The roval family, on its wav to

the parade, passed a street where
police found a tunnel earlier this

week. Discovery of the tunnel and
lust weekend's confused bank

siege led to stepped up security for

the roval visit.

In the bank siege, gunmen held

dozens of hostages for 37 hours

and demanded the release of four

officers detained after the abo-

rtive coup.

Tens ofthousands lined the cen-

tral Avenida Diagonal to watch

the parade h\ hundreds of tanks

and vehicles and thousands of sol-

diers representing all units in the

Spanish armed forces.

Manv cheered and some threw

flowers as detachments of the

paramilitary Civil Guard mar-

ched. The abortive coup was spe-

arheaded bv more than 200 rebel

Civil Guards who held par-

liamentarians and the whole gov-

ernment hostage for 1 8 hours.

The coup attempt crumbled

after King Juan Carlos spoke fir-

mly in support of democracy.

JOHANNESBURG. May 31

(A.P.) — Guns manufactured in

Soviet bloc countries are easier to

buv here than weapons made in

Western nations, the Joh-
annesburg Sundav Express rep-

orted.

“There is an arms embargo
which is striedv adhered to by the

United States and Western Ger-
many, and vet we can get ait the

weapons we want from the Eas-

PEKJNG. May 3 1 (R) — Deng
Xiaoping, the most powerful man
in China, told Yugoslav Foreign
Minister Josip Vrhovec today that

the present Chinese leadership

was the most stable since 1965 and
there was no power struggle. Yug-
oslav sources said.

He painted a picture of har-

monv and orderliness as China
prepared for a kev meeting of the

Communist Partv Central Com-
mittee next month at which party

Chairman Hua Guofeng. who suc-

ceeded Mao Tse-tung five years

ago. is expected to be demoted.
In an oblique reference to the

forthcoming reshuffle. Mr. Deng

tern countries," arms dealer Leo
Bic of Johannesburg told the

paper.

Russian shotguns and Cze-

choslovak pistols were plentiful in

arms shops checked by the Sunday

Express. Arms salesman Clint

Sergeant told the paper: “The CZ
is about the finesr pistol on the

market and compares favourably

with the Browning or Colt. We
import the CZs because of the

arms embargo*

told the Yugoslav foreign minister

that changes in personnel were
natural in China as in any other
country.

Mr. Hua, Mao's handpicked

successor and markedly to the left

of Mr. Deng and his followers, has

been criticised for links with Mao-

ist policies that are now rep-

udiated by the dominant mod-
erates.

Mr. Deng, who is a partv vice-

chairman. confirmed today that

the key task for the Central Com-
mittee at its plenary session was to

endorse a document assessing the

role of Mao, whose god-like leg-

end had diminished sharply since

his death.

It’s hurricane season in U.S.
MIAMI. Mav 3 1 (R)—The 1981 hurricane season
officially opens tomorrow, with officials warning
people in south Florida and parts of the Gulf Coast
that thev mav be less prepared than ever before for
the impact of a killer storm.
South Florida has not been hit by a major hur-

ricane since the summer of 1965. when hurricane
Betsv battered the area. There was a near mbs in

1979 when hurricane David veered awav from the
shore in the nick of, time.

People who experienced the strong but far from
devastating winds of David may now be fooling
themselves, according to Mr. James Walsh, acting
administrator of the National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration.

“The scarcity of killer hurricanes had bred a false

sense of security for people who live in coastal

areas," Mr. Walsh says.

“Everv year, there are those who need to prove
something bv holding a hurricane party in the face

of a hurricane warning. We hope that this kind of
foolishness does not happen should a hurricane hit

this vear."

The season runs from June 1 until Nov. 30, alt-

hough this vear there was a sort of pre-season try-

out on May 8, when tropical storm Arlene formed
m the Caribbean. Arlene, however, blew herself
out before even reaching grade one. the first level
of danger on a scale of one to five.

For the third year, this year’s storms will be given
alternate female and male names. The next one will
be Bret. After that will come Cindy, Dennis and so
on. if necessary, to Wilma.

Officials on Miami Beach, summer playground
for an estimated 1.170,000 tourists this year and

permanent home for manv thousands of retired
Americans, fervently hope Bret and hb cousins will
steer clear of the low-iving island.

Miami Beach's current evacuation plan gets low
marks from Florida's bureau of disaster pre-
paredness. In a report issued in April, the bureau,
rating its plan on a scale of zero to 100 per cent,
gave the beach only 13 per cent for evacuation
preparedness and 11 per cent for warning pre-
paredness.

Seeking to improve on this, Miami Beach off-

icials are already circulating among residents and
hotels, suggesting that handicapped people and
those without their own transport register with the
local fire department.
One hundred buses will be made available to

femr them across causeways to the relative security

of the mainland citv of Miami during the estimated
1 2 hours ofwarning the National Hurricane Centre
should be able to provide.

More than 60 million people now live in the Gulf
and Atlantic coastal regions. Mr. Walsh says, with
million of others joining them for summer vac-
ations along the shore, along the barrier islands,
capes and keys.

Foreign visitors to Miami Beach this summer are
expected to include 180,010 from Great Britain:
90.000 from other European countries: 500,000
from Latin America and another 400.000 from
Canada, Mexico and Japan.

While tourist officials hail this boom, Mr. Walsh
warns them that: “One thing that hasn’t expanded
is the evacuation routes from (vacation) areas.
Thev are limned and will be congested if escape is
neoessary."

Lisbon coalition shaky

‘Long live the King’

echoes in Barcelona

Deng claims Sino leaders

are most stable since ‘65

S. Africa celebrates Republic Day:
hitch is colour of the republic...

By Rob Batsford

JOHANNESBURG: A countrywide festival to cel-

ebrate the 20th anniversary of South Africa bec-
oming a republic has backfired on the government,
llustrating the bitter divisions within the country.

Far from engendering n show of
iion.il pride under the festival

gan of “Unitv in Diversity.”

ich was the government's aim.

vas served as a catalyst to pol-

differences between racial

i political groups,

n 19M. South Africa, angered

international pressure to cha-

its apartheid (racial sep-

tion) policies, left the Com-
nwealth and with a mandate

m an all-white referendum dee-

•d itself 3 republic.

Tie costly festivities to cel-

ale the anniversary today have

angered white opposition parties

and other race groups, resulting in

calls from powerful organisations

for a mass boycott of all festival

events.

The churches spearheaded

anti-festival moves and only the

white Afrikaan denominations are

supporting the celebrations. The
Anglican. Catholic and Methodist

churches, the South African Cou-
ncil of Churches (SACC). and the

black, coloured (mixed race
1

) and
Indian affiliates of the Dutch Ref-

ormed Church all announced
strong support for the boycott.

Several universities, teachers

organisations and numerous
non-white bodies have added
their weight and the result has
been to turn the festival into an
almost exclusively right-wing Afr-
ikaner celebration.

Most boycotters base their obj-

ections on the fact that black, col-

oured and Indian citizens were

barred from taking part in the
republic referendum 20 years ago
and have nothing to celebrate in

the discriminatory policies of the

government.

A letter from Catholic leader

Archbishop Denis Hurley, sup-

porting the boycott, was read at

Catholic Church services thr-

oughout the country. “The great

majority of people in South Africa

see no reason for participation in

tbe festival." he said.
* "As far as the majority is con-

cerned. to participate in the fes-
tival means showing approval of
what takes place in the Republic
of South Africa in terms of its pol-
icies and laws, and this they could
never do."

Among the reasons why the
black majority has nothing to cel-
ebrate, were** the appalling misery
of life in the rural areas” and “the
oonstar.t humiliation of being dis-
criminated against," he added.
The row over the festival has

become an intensely emotional
issue. Opponents are organising
political meetings and prayer ser-
vices to coincide with die cel-
ebrations. Apart from the Church
protest, black movements have
held a series of meetings in non-
white areas emphasising hangings,
detentions, banning/" and the
plight of blacks.

The South African Indian Soc-

iety has appealed to the Indian
government to blacklist any of
their artists who take part in the
celebrations — an important con-
sideration as students of music and
art can only study their subjects to
a high level in India.

According to one Indian leader,
a dancer refused a 300 rand
($350) offer to take part in a fes-
tival event.

A 20 year-old white artist, Lau-
ryn Amott. was so incensed when
she found two of her graphics had
been hung in a festival exhibition
in Durban that she stormed into
the gallery and tore them into
small pieces.

Indian students in the Durban
area boycotted schools in protest
against the festival — and some
500 of them were expelled by the
white director of Indian edu-
cation.

Many opposition voices have
been raised in protest at the fes-
tivities, including Alan Paton,
South Africa’s best known author.
Bishop Desmond Tutu,

secretary-general of the South
African Council of Churches, des-
cribed tbe festival as "heartlessly

insensitive” and asked, “What are
the blacks supposed to support?"
A leader in Johannesburg’s

black satellite town of Soweto.
Nthato Motlana, declared:
“Blacks generally regard the fes-
tival as nonsense and are ignoring

Archbishop Hurley said in his
pastoral letter: “By all means let
us pray on the occassion on the
republic festival, pray for a pea-
ceful future fin South Africa.”
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Honecker concludes trip to Japan

TOKYO. May 31 I A.P.l— East German Communist Party k
der Erich Honecker has left from Nagasaki for home after ur ,

ei|in& a sculpture memorialising the atomic bombing of N’agasi
,

?

in World War Two. Kyndo news service reported. The £. jU
German bead of state spent Sundav, the last day of his siwfi

vfcjt . in Nagasaki, where he laid u flower wreath at the Nagw*

atom bomb monument. Mr. Honecker and Nagasaki Mayor H *

oshi Motoshima unveiled a memorial statue, entitled “Fricndsh ;

Among All Nations." donated by East Germany. The East

man croup also visited the nearby town of Arita. which e
ablished sisteT cits tics with the East German city of Meissen

February 1 979. Mr. Honecker was made an honorary resident

Arita. Kyoto reported that Mr. Honecker invited Prime Minist

Zcnko Suzuki to visit East Germany, and Mr. Suzuki ncocptei

Peking warns Reagan on arms to Taiwg

PEKING, May 31 (Rl— China today warned President Rcag
‘

not to sell arms to Taiwan and denounced American poliiicia

who favoured a “Two Chinas” policy'. Die official newspap

Guanuming daily said arms sales contravened the 1978 af .

cement establishing full diplomatic relations between Wa
hington and Peking which permits unofficial cultural and trai

links with Taiwan. Today’s signed article was the latest in a sen

of warnings to the Reagan administration not to sell arms

Taiwan and made it dear that Peking is seriously convened abo'

possible weapons deals with the nationalist-ruled island. TV
United States has continued to sell millions of dollare worth «

arms to Taiwan in the last two years, but what Peking is me
worried about is deliveries of new, sophisticated equipment sui

as the F-16 fighter.

23 Cubans on hunger-strike in U.S. priso

ATLANTA, May 31 (A.P.)—The number ofCubans refusing i

eat to protest their imprisonment at a federal prison here has littl

changed, but some of the individuals were different, a spokesma
said. “Four stopped (fasting) and five more started,” said th

spokesman, a prison officer who asked that is name not be uset

“There were 23 when that happened, but I don’t know what
going to happen later.” Official spokesman William Noonwi -

who could not be reached for comment yesterday has said it i
»

difficult to determine how many Cubans are fasting because thei

numbers change rapidly. He said that about 26 refugees wen
listed by the prison as hunger-strikers. About 1,700 of the mort

than 100,000 Cubanswho arrived in the United States last year it

the “freedom flotilla” boatlifts are being held in the federal prisor

here. Immigration officials said the detainees have admitted hav-
|

ing been in j ail in Cuba. Freedom for those deemed safe to release -

has been delayed while officials determine guidelines for releasing

them.

‘Unborn child’s constitutional rights’

WAUKEGAN. Illinois. May 31 (A.P.) — A lawyer for a pre-

gnant woman jailed on a shoplifting charge has said he will ask

U.S. Supreme Court to order the “release” of the woman's unb-
orn child. A Lake County circuit court on Friday denied attornev

Charles Wilson’s habeas corpus request on behalf of“Babv Hub-
bard.” the unborn child of Carol Hubbard, 30, who was five

months pregnant when she was jailed May 12. The woman wa>
arrested on a warrant issued last year after she failed to appear in

court on the shoplifting charge. Mr. Wilson said. She could not
post a $23,000 bond and was held for trial June 22. Mr. Wilson
said he will file a new habeas corpus petition tomorrow with the
state Supreme Court, which has jurisdiction in such cases. He
contended that the constitutional right of the fetus had been
violated since it was “not charged with a crime" but was “being
held in jail". Mr. Wilson's petititon asked judge William Block to
order mother brought into court and role that a jail is” no place for
an unborn child "because” it didn’t do anything wrong." But the
judge ruled that the definition of a citizen with constitutional
rights has not been determined by the court. Further, he said, if

the baby is in fact incarcerated, it is incarcerated within the womb
for nine months.

Cubans acquitted in diplomat’s murder

WASHINGTON. May 31 (R) — Two Cuban exiles have been
found not guilty of the car-bomb murder here in 1976 of former
Chilean diplomat Orlando Letelier and a U.S. aide, Mr. Ronni
Moffitt. The two, Mr. Guillermo Novo Sampol and Mr. Alvin
Ross Diaz, were convicted of murder m 1979, but an appeals
court ordered a retrial. The men were acquitted yesterday on
several charges of murder and conspiracy to murder by a district

court jury. Mr. Sampol was found guilty on two charges of perjury
before a grand jury and will be sentenced later. The prosecution
said Mr. Sampol and Mr. Diaz were part of a plot to kill Mr.
Letelier. who fled overthrown by a military coup. They said they
talked to some Chileans but did not take pan in the plot. Three
Chilean officials were indicted in the case but Chile refused to
send them to the United States for trial.

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts, May 31 (A.P.) — Meva Roc-
kefeller Kaiser, daughteroffinancier David Rockefeller, has been^ Rafter. J ' Kaiser in a ^ree that will give
S5-9,760

f°
her ex-husband. Mr. Kaiser, a Harvard literature

professor, is to receive half the fair market value of the couple’s
Cambridge home and art collection, $330,000 and $160,000
respectively, plus an additional $39,761. The fatter sum was bel-
ieved to be money the professor deposited with the Rockefeller
Financial Office in New York, which paid the family bills. The
divorce granted Friday by Judge Edward Ginsburg came under
Massachusetu “No-Fault Divorce Law." The couple, married
Dec. 1 7. 1966, received joint custody oftheir two children. David,
11, and Miranda. 9. and agreed not to claim any alimony or other
support from each other.

5 crewmen missing from sunk cargo vessel

CORFU, Greece. May 31 (R) — Five crewmen of .the Pan-
amanum cargo vessel Lucia hre missing, believed drowned after
the ship sank off corfu early yesterday, a spokesman for harbour
authorities said. The 513-tonne former ferry left Perama near
Piraeus last Thursday on a voyage to Yugoslavia. The spokesman
said rescue ships picked up the captain and two crewmen.

Indian police shootout with bandits

NEW DELHI, May 31 (A.P.) — Ten bandits and three police

officials were reported killed yesterday in two shootouts tn the
northern state ofUttar Pradesh, the United News ofIndia said. In
a day-long battle in the densely-forested Jamuna ravines near the
city of Agra, police gunned down six leaders of a 50-member
bandit gang which has plundered several villages and killed scores

of people, the agency quoted officials as saying. Three law enf-

orcement officials also were killed in the exchange of gunfire, it

said. In Banda District, four bandit leaders of the dreaded ‘ChlttT
gang were shot and killed in an encounter with police, UNI
reported.

.


